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Goodrich not intoxicated, coroner's report says
By Susan Gaylc Reed

make any more statements."

Editor

Curry said he is not sure what, if
anything, the autopsy will reveal, and
that the investigation into Goodrich's
death is soil ongoing.
"All we know is what we knew
before. It's on hold; it's not being
investigated as anything," he said. "I
don't want to make a statement until
I get the autopsy report."
Goodrich was a junior environmental science major from Sassafras
in Knott County. She died Oct. 28
afterfalling 11 stories from her Telford
Hall window.
Goodrich was a pledge of Delta
Zeta sorority and lived on the sorority
floor. She was also a member of the
womens' rugby team.
Renee New, a junior from

Toxicology reports show that
Holly Goodrich, a 20-year-old student who feU to her death Oct. 28,
was not intoxicated when she fell,
said Madison County Coroner Embry
Curry.
Goodrich had a blood alcohol
level of 0.071 percent, which is below the .10 required to be considered
legally drunk in Kentucky.
Curry also said no drugs were
found in Goodrich's bloodstream.
Though an autopsy report is still
not available. Curry said he expects
to receive it any time.
"I was hoping to have it here
already," he said. "I need it before I

Somerset, was a close friend of
Goodrich and lived with her last year.
"We got to be really close right off
the bat," she said. "She was really
outgoing; hyper. She had a lot of
spirit"
New said Goodrich especially
enjoyed the outdoors and nature.
"She cared a lot about the environment. She was involved in the Sierra Club and she liked going on nature walks," New said. "She used to
climb a tree outside the dorm and sit
out there and study. She was real
funny, always making you laugh."
New said the news of her friend's
death left many of those who knew
her in a stale of shock.
"I cried a lot; I didn' t know how to
react," she said. "Something like this

never happens to someone you know
on a campus of 17 IO 18,000 people.
There's so many unanswered questions."
Perhaps the suicide and other rumors that circulated around campus
following Goodrich 'sdeath have been
the hardest thing to take, next to the
unanswered questions. New said.
"Most of them were started by
people who didn't even know her.
Nobody knows what really happened,"
she said. "The truth is, if anyone really
knew Holly, they'd know the rumors
are so untrue.
New said one rumor that especially bothers her concerned whether
the Delta Zetas had any responsibility
for what happened.
"I don't believe that Delta Zeta

had anything io do with it," she said. "I
think it was just a freak accident."
Shelly Hepke, Delta Zeta president, said since Goodrich's death, the
mood on the floor has been of sorrow
"People are just really upset over
the loss of a friend," she said."
Hepke said she isn't sure what, if
any, repercussions the accident will
have on the sorority.
"Right now we just prefer not to
have any comment on anything," said
Anne Leitsch, Delta Zeta province
collegiate director.
A flowering dogwood tree was
planted in Goodrich's memory in the
photo submitted
Ravine Nov. 11. A dedication ceremony will lake place, probably in *e ^JXKiSlJX
spring, said Melanie Tyner-Wilson, *>a,h £**■* ****_
3d area coordinator
Goodrich Is still underway.

Perry could face
grand jury today
By Tim Blum
Managing editor

The Madison County grand jury will convene today and could hear the case of Douglas
Perry following two previous postponements.
Perry, a former university accountant who
allegedly embezzled funds from the EKU
Foundation, has been ordered to appear again
before the grand jury after his first indictment
hearing was rescheduled Nov. S.
Perry resigned and was arrested Oct. 7
after discrepancies were discovered in the
foundation's funds by Earl Baldwin, vice president of business affairs. Perry admitted taking
over $100,000 over at least a three-year period.
The discrepancies were first discovered
by Baldwin when he received a bank statement for the foundation. Under contract with
the university, Bank One is required to send
the fund's monthly bank statements via courier, which Perry received.
But when the second statement after the
merging of First Security and Bank One was

Progress photos by BOBB1 JO SHIELDS

Although the
weather outside
was frightful, kids
made the most of
the snow Saturday
afternoon at the
Brockton family
housing units
behind the Brewer
Building. Andrew
Walton, 6, Df
Brockton, put his
creativity to work
with a plastic
garbage can lid
during the first
snowfall of the
season.
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U The Colonels can make the
playoffs with a win at Morehead
Saturday. Find out what Eastern's
chances are of playing at home.
See Page B6.
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Hmmm...Today is the 130th
anniversary Of Lincoln's Gettysburg
Address.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Winter's tease
Let it snow. Let it snow. Let it snow.
Sleigh rides, building snowmen and snow ball fights
were a few of the recreational events available this past
weekend.
A blanket of snow fell on Richmond last Saturday as
the community received approximately three inches of
snowfall.
This marked the first significant snowfall of the year
for area residents.
Temperatures on Saturday were significantly lower
than temperatures for the same date a year ago.
On Saturday's date last year the high was 65 and the
low was 40, compared to this year's high of 40 and low of
24.

sent by mail, Baldwin received the statement
and discovered the problems, said university
officials.
Perry, who was an accountant in the Division of Accounts and Budgetary Control, had
the power to draft checks for the foundation
fund and also screened all return checks for
the foundation.
The EKU Foundation is comprised of
approximately 300 separate accounts which
contained over S9 million last fiscal year. The
bulk of the revenue was accquired through
private donations.
The foundation is required to submit purchasing orders in accordance with university
policy, but there were occasions when checks
had to be written by hand, said Linda
Kuhnhenn, director of internal audits.
Kuhnhenn also said that accounting procedures for the fund arc independent and not
controlled or monitored by internal audits.
"My schedule did not require regular audits of
the foundation," said Kuhnhenn.
Perry would bring hand-written checks
See PERRY, Page A4

Graves pleads guilty
to possession charge
By Susan Gayle Reed
Editor

Former university student Cortez Graves
changed his plea to guilty yesterday in United
Stales District Court in Lexington.
Graves was indicted Oct. 1 by a federal
grand jury on two counts of possession of
crack cocaine with the intent to distribute, and
with possession of drugs on the grounds of a
public university within 1,000 feet of a primary and secondary school.
The terms of Graves' plea bargain are
under seal by orders of the court, said Assistant U.S. Attorney Ken Taylor."There might
be a lime when it can be unsealed, but for now
it has to be sealed," he said. Taylor said the
plea agreement will affect Graves' sentence,
but he would not say specifically how or why.

The sentencing hearing will be at 2:30 p.m.
Feb. 3 in Lexington.
When asked by Judge Henry R. Wilhoit
what he was pleading guilty to. Graves said, "I
received a package on the date stated, which I
intended to distribute in Richmond/The maximum penally Graves is facing five to eight
years in prison, and up to a $4 million fine.
Graves was first arrested Sept. 25 when
United States postal investigators and university police discovered 144 packets of crack
cocaine in his Mattox Hall room
The packages were mailed to Graves from
a fictitious address in Miami.Taylor said the
investigation to find who sent the packages to
Graves is still ongoing."I can't really comment any further," he said. "We hope to resolve that and to make some kind of arrest in
the not too distant future."

Shower shortage in Keene Hall
<-^

_ .
.
staff writer

.

Thealarmclockshattersthcdormdwcller's
slccp.Hcrollsoutofthetopbunkandstumbles
down the hall to the bathroom for an eyeopening shower, only to find that the only
working shower head on his floor is being
used. He now faces the choice of wailing in
iineforiheshowerandbeinglateforhis8a.m.
class or showing up on time, half-asleep and
completely unclean.
„ This ^~.is all too famUiar to many
Keene Hall residents who have to deal with
faulty st^m OT a ^y j^
A floor- by-floor-check of the showers in
Keene Hall Nov. 13 revealed that only 35 of
the 84 showers in the dorm worked properly.
Tenof the showers which are functional have
heads which were purchased by hall residents.
residents told The Progress.
"We have been working on this all semes-

ter," Darian Jones, president of Keene Hall
Council, said. "We have filed maintenance
reports, talked to our advisers, called the physical plant and even showed our problem to
Dean (Jeannetic) Crockett, all to no avail.
'The maintenance reports arc sent to physical plant, they respond to routine maintenance
reports in three weeks and emergency reports
in one day," said Jimmy Gay, director of
Keene Hall. "Once I subm it the reports it is out
of my hands"
'To illustrate the severity of the problem,
the housekeepers came over and 'fixed' a
shower," Jones said. "It would not turn off
afterward. It ran for about three weeks before
they returned and really fixed it."
Steve Berry, resident assistant on the fourth
floor of Keene, said a similar situation exists
on his floor.
"Out of six shower heads, none work
properly," Berry said. "Sure you can get
water out of the showers, but they do not work

in the way which they were designed. "
Four of the showers on the fourth floor do
not have a water saver, a circular metal wafer
designed to minimize the amount of water
used, and the other two form a spray which
either turns into mist or is not directional.
'Two weeks ago we had an exposed light
socket in the shower," Berry said. "You can
send enough mist or steam into the light to
conduct electricity and fry whoever is in the
shower."
Third floor resident Jason Cammack said
he became fed up with the situation about
three weeks into the semester and purchased a
shower head for his floor. "We had one head
which worked, and if you had a 8 o'clock
class, you were just late," Cammack said.
Some residents are equally worried about
the few shower heads that do work.
"The temperature is what everyone is con-

Progress photo by JAY ANCEL

Tim Dunn, 20, a freshman sports
medicine major from Bell County,
lathers up on the 12th floor of Keene
Hall under one of the few showers
See KEENE HALL, Page A4 that work In the dormitory.
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EDITORIALS

Leadership
G

Senate should put weight behind action, not words
C1 or those who have not
impeachment. Three have resigned. One will
■*■ kept up with student government, and receive a formal impeachment letter. Wertzler
undoubtedly you are legion, it looks pretty
will attend the only remaining meeting and
grim.
leave in good standing.
The terminal plague of apathy at
Had the impeachment process been
Eastern has taken a grisly
more structured, it might
toll on student senate, as it
have helped to clear the
has the rest of the campus.
student senate of all the
AT A GLANCE
For years, member
dead weight it has been
apathy has been the stustruggling to carry for the
□ The Issue
dent senate's scourge. So
past semester and the past
Apathy is still the No. 1
the Progress applauded the
several years.
problem riddling student
senate on its attempts to
Student senate is allotted
senate this year, just as it
clear itself of resume$16,000
per year. But
has for the past several
padding, do-nothing
looking back through the
semesters.
senators by way of imsenate's record, can anyLI Our Opinion
peachment.
one say we've gotten our
The idea of impeaching stuWe thought this
money's worth?
dent senators who violate
plan might put the senate
We've heard the platattendance policies was a
on the road to a successful
form
promises, but where
good one. But the leaderand healthy '92-93 year.
are the results? Sure,
ship of student government
And it still might.
needs to set an example.
student senate has had
But student senate
some minor victories here
again last week welcomed
and there, like getting
apathy back into its chambers after token
weekend open house hours extended.
efforts to combat it.
But what about that footbridge to cross
One senator, Brian Wertzler came to
over to Lancaster Lot, a major issue in Neuroth
the meeting prepared to make a presentation
and Doug Leopold's campaign? What about
to the group on why he should not be imthe parking situation? What about a book
peached.
exchange? What about the effort to gain
But there was a slight problem.
student access to teacher evaluations?
Dennie Galloway, the student court justice
Though senate has had few results in
who sent the letters of impeachment, failed to the aforementioned areas, really important
show up to hear arguments by the accused.
things, like purchasing pins for the student
Now there's a real case of leading by
senators to wear and sending them to convenexample.
tions, seem to be making some headway.
"In hindsight, I should have assumed
•Some senators are only filling requiresomebody would show up," he said.
ments to join other outside organizations put to
Good idea, Dennie. Several weeks
them by their sorority or fraternity.
ago, senate president Julie Neuroth anOr they run to pad their resumes good and tight
nounced the plan to impeach anywhere from
in order to have a better chance at scoring
10 to 15 student senators who were in violasome political lackey internship during the
tion of the attendance policy.
summers.
But in reality, only five senators even
And the student body at large is guilty
received letters informing them of possible
of allowing this travesty to continue.

Whoops!
Regulations need to be met before an accident occurs
I hirty years ago, the university would
dispose of hazardous chemicals by throwing
the waste out of windows into the backs of
awaiting trucks which were driven away
spewing fire and flames, said Morris Taylor,
chairman of the college safety committee, in
a story we printed last week.
Alas, we are not too far advanced
from such primitive disposal methods of
hazardous materials on our campus today.
A wealth of ignorance, lackadaisical
attitudes and poor planning seem to be
guiding the handling of hazardous waste
inventory, storage and disposal at the university.
Eastern administrators have yet to
provide an updated inventory of hazardous
waste on campus this year.
What waste is known to exist, however, is being randomly stored at various
sites, the bulk of which is housed in buildings
that house classrooms and faculty offices.
Is it going to take an emergency
situation in which students or faculty are

injured or killed from exposure to these wastes
before the situation is handled with concern?
Will students be strolling through the
Moore or Wallace Buildings and walk into a
corrosive cloud of fatal fumes and drop dead
on the spot?
Perhaps a tragedy is what it will take
before we see the attention being given to this
problem that it so desperately needs. Preventive management should be a top priority and it
should have already begun.
University officials need to evaluate
their plans for handling and storing waste
materials before they are forced to do so.
Occupational Safety and Health Administration officials told us last week that they
do not make regular inspections of campus
facilities. The only way they would even know
a problem existed is if a complaint was received or the media makes an inquiry.
When dealing with chemical handling
and storage of this magnitude, OSHA should
be the first on the scene to ensure proper
handling and safety.

YA

StviwNTSeiwrc FOR Absences MR. SAIL o WAY
YOVJ COULD Alf LEAST S\&*J Up/

Have a rotten day, everyone
I am cordially inviting each and
every one of you to "Have a bad day."
I hope your day sucks.
In fact, I hope it is the worst day
you've ever had.
It's not that I don't like you, necessarily.
The reason for my grouchy salutation is only because today is national
Have a Bad Day day.
Honest. I swear.
According lo "Chase's Annual
Events 1993," this particular day is set
aside each year with misanthropes in
mind.
"For those who are filled with
revulsion at being told endlessly to
'have a nice day,' this day is a brief
respite," die book says.
Well, hot dog.
What a concept
A whole day particularly set aside
to be as snotty as you want to be.
But I wonder how far the limits of
the day will allow.
I mean, the book says that people
who work in stores and other businesses are especially encouraged lo
wish patrons a bad day.
But what would happen if somebody look it one step further?
"Honest, officer. I didn't mean
anything by that little hand gesture.
It's just that today happens to be Flipa-Cop-lhe-Bird Day."
Or, "Sorry, buddy. I see you're all
crushed and mangled, but I guess you

didn't know that today was RunDown- Anybody- Who- Walks-TooSlow-in-thc-Crosswalk Day."
And, really, people come up with
"holidays" for the most inane reasons.
For example, this Saturday is
"World Hello Day."
Individuals all over the world are
supposed to greet at least 10 other
people with a cheery "hello."
Boy, it look a real animal to come
up with that one.
And — oh, no. I guess I'll have lo
break it lo everyone gently.
We missed "National Fig Week,"
which was the week of Nov. 1.
Damn.

If you did celebrate it, maybe you
should research a previous Progress
column on people with loo much time
on their hands.
B ut don' i put a way your party hats
just yet
There's plenty more to celebrate
where fig week came from, like the
Belgium Nuts Festival, for instance.
Don't know any Belgium nuts?
Perhaps you would rather step back

out of the spotlight on Underdog Day,
Dec. 17.
Then again, there is my personal
favorite, die Dec. 16 meeting of the
Man Will Never Fly Society.
The group meets each year in Kitty
Hawk, N.C. in order lo prove it.
The society's motto? "Birds fly;
men drink."
There's no telling what the women
do.
Dec. 16. by the way, is the night
before die anniversary of the Wright
brothers' first flight.
We are smack in the middle of the
biggest holiday zone of die year, with
Halloween just past us. Thanksgiving
nearly upon us and Christmas waiting
just around the comer.
But, if you aren't sure you're ready
to deal with Thanksgiving, much less
gel into the Christmas spirit there's
still one holiday left just for you.
Humbug day.
It falls on Dec. 21, allowing everyone preparing for Christmas lo vent
their frustrations.
Only
12 expressions of
humbuggery are allowed, however.
Incidentally, this holiday is sponsored by Tom and Ruth Roy of
Mycrstown, Pa. the same pair thai
came up with the "Have A Bad Day"
notion.
Now there's a couple with loo
much time on their hands.
Have a horrible day.

Non-Greeks have rights, too
Until the 1960s, our society was
divided into black and white.
Designated water fountains and
assigned seats on public buses kept
our society from being one.
Then came the integration law
stating that all men are created
equal, and we should be treated as
such.
This, however, is not the case at
EKU.
Due to a panhellenic constitution
by-law, independent women are not
permitted to participate in Greek
activities that would integrate them
with sorority women.
For those of you not familiar
with the term INDEPENDENT, let
me define it for you.
Independent refers to those
persons, who for individual personal
reasons, have chosen not to join a
Greek social organization.
On Nov. 13, Mrs Troylyn
LeForge informed me that my
independent flag football team, the
EKU Babes, who are presently the
1992 women's division intramural
flag football champions, was not
allowed to play in the annual Beta
Theia Pi flag football tournament,
held Nov. 14-15.
It is only for the sole fact that we
are an independent team.
The defense of her decision lies
in that (Panhellenic) by-law that she
claims was established years ago for
protection and safety reasons.

Greek life is for some, not for all.
This letter is not intended to
I Mamie Tisa cause chaos, start a riot or point
fingers.
We simply feel discriminated
for being who we are.
T^; 1 Your turn against
My understanding of the whole
idea behind the tournament is to
have fun while raising money for
She specifically explained to me the Betas' philanthropy.
However , because of some rule
that the by-law protects the ideal
from the Stone Age, wc arc not
sorority women from the more
permitted to contribute our efforts or
athletically-inclined independent
our money.
women.
Yet we arc encouraged to
In defense of the sorority
participate in other activities
women, times have changed and I
sponsored by the Greeks, such as
know they have, loo.
the blood drive.
We, The Babes, have had the
Greek life claims to be sociallyopportunity to participate in the
oriented while achieving the
intramural flag-football program
made up of three independent teams, common goal of helping those who
three Greek social organizations and are less fortunate.
Is the Betas' cause not so in need
one non-Greek service organization.
of help that the Panhellenic Council
The bruises and muscle aches
we've all experienced prove that the would rather have them turn down
our $35 contribution than let us play
competency and ability levels of
ball?
independent and Greek women are
And, if the Greeks truly believe
very much equal.
in social interaction, how much
If Mrs. LeForge's reasoning is
more social can a campus get than
justifiable, how can abilities be
to take steps that would close the
equal against one another in
gap between Greeks and indepenintramural but not in the Beta
dents ... integrating us so that we
tournament when the tournament
can work together in helping others.
rules follow intramural rules?
I'm sure some of you are asking
Tisa is a senior secondary
why don't we go Greek if we want
education major from Highland
to participate in Greek activities?
Heights. Ky.
Simple.

J

r
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Another view

PEOPLE POLL

World fails to end, or does it?
The headline struck her as oddly
ironic: WORLD FAILS TO END.
The accompanying story in the
Louisville Courier-Journal two weeks
agotoldofthedisappointmeniexperienced by members of a Korean cult
that had predicted the Second Coming
of Jesus Christ on Oct. 28.
They had prepared for the event
by selling their property and making
peace with their friends, family and
Maker. They were ready for the world
to end and were sorely disappointed
when it did not. Back to the ordinariness of events where each day the
world fails to end.
It's a headline that could be written in every newspaper every day, she
thought: "The world failed to end last
night
"
But it was the first time she had
ever seen it. The newspaper's focus is
supposed to be on what DID happen,
not what did not: Thousands ofEKU
students went to bed Oct. 27, got up
the next morning, brushed their teeth
and went to class was not news on that
wcek'sfrontpage.Thedeaihofacoed
who fell from her room was. For one
student, the world ended.
The young people she was traveling with for the weekend had heard
about the anticipated Second Coming
and thought the whole scenario too
hilarious for words. How could anyone be so naive as to stake the future
on something as unpredictable as the
end of the world?
As she herself grew older, she fell
herself uncomfortable with the casual
irreverence young people have about
death and dying. She could even identify slightly with the middle-aged man
in the movie "Four Seasons," who
after considerable prodding confessed
his deepest fear: that the elastic lining
in his underwear might be contributing to his premature demise.
And more and more she thought:
How can you be so naive as to assume
that the world won't end? Still, like

Libby Fraas
My turn

most people, she took much for
granted.
A year ago next week, the day
after Thanksgiving, she had been
awakened by the telephone ringing. It
rang at that awful time before dawn
when you know the message is one
you don't want to hear. "Daddy died,"
said a sister in a distant city.
Their father had been a farmer, a
man who they remembered as working most of the time. Their vacations
were usually one-day road trips sandwiched between an early morning and
la teevening milking. She remembered
trips to the Cincinnati Zoo and My
Old Kentucky Home and to her father's
home in Midway. Their Thanksgivings were sometimes spent in the tobacco "stripping room," pulling leaves
off the stalks and separating them into
grades,assembly-line style, while they
told jokes or listened to songs or UK
basketball on the radio.
Her father didn't talk a lot, especially about himself. She learned more
about his childhood and his Purple
Heart in World War II from his many
brothers and sisters than from him.
From him she learned to be a bit suspicious of people who talk too much.
There was never any question in
his children's minds that they, like he,
would go to college. And so they left
one by one, to college and marriage, to
live in cities or towns and not on
farms.
After she left the farm, she would
call, of course.
But her father would usually pass
the phone off to her mother for those
chatty mother-daughter conversations.

LETTERS FROM
OUR READERS
We all share the sadness
This letter is in reference to
Holly Goodrich's other friends.
I am a resident of Combs Hall,
where Holly spent two years as a
part of our resident hall community.
She just moved out in September.
She was a very active member
of our hall council, and every time
she saw you she always had a smile
on her face or a kind word to say.
The residents here are saddened
by her death, and we offer our
sympathy to her family. I and her
friends here at Combs are outraged
by the fact that no one has even
bothered to ask us how we are
doing, if we are coping. It seems as
though we are not important
because we are not "sisters."
At the memorial service held for
Holly after her death, our residents
were made to feel like they were not
welcome. A comment was even
made, which went like this, "What
are those non-Greeks doing here?"
In my opinion, that was totally
uncalled for. The whole campus
community lost one of its members,
not just the Delta Zeta sorority.
Don't get me wrong. I am not
attacking the Delta Zeta sorority, but
Holly's other friends were forgotten,
and we miss her, loo.

came and fulfilled the law of Moses.
As for beating or discriminating
against a homosexual, heterosexuals
are sinning also. Matthew 19:1 says
"... love your neighbor as yourself." Neighbors include homosexuals. God will take care of the bigots,
and the homosexuals, when Judgement Day comes. Mr. Brown and
Mr. Hcnslcy stated in their letter that
they are Christians, which means
Christ-like. As Christians, Christ
should be our role model— certainly
not an imperfect human. I would
like to say that although I do not
agree with all that Mr. Martin wrote,
it took a lot of courage to write the
article. For you, Mr. Brown and Mr.
Hcnslcy, I pray that the Holy Spirit
will guide you towards the truth;
through the Word of God.

In truth, the father and daughter hadn't
really learned to talk to each other.
He, like she, had changed. He
worked on the farm more as a hobby
than a livelihood, clearing out old
twisted trees and fencerows. He went
to Mass almost daily and did volunteer work in the community soup
kitchen. Freed from the dairy, he was
able to travel to visit daughters in
Alaska, San Francisco, Washington
D.C. and to spend time with the grandson who bore his name. But though
the cows were sold, he would still
wake up at milking time and write in
the journal which for some reason he
decided to keep the last year of his life.
She had meant to call home that
Thanksgiving but had gotten sidetracked and missed the opportunity.
Then it was loo late, of course. She
would call Sunday. For the first time
the whole clan would be together at
her house for Christmas, and she would
have plenty of lime to enjoy hex family then.
But his heart, which everyone
thought was strong, failed to beat one
more morning.
As much as his death was a shock
tohisfamily.it had to bea perfect way
for this world to end, as natural as the
seasons changing.
Later she read the entries in the
journal, written in her father's neat
handwriting, a style unfamiliar to her.
Each day, her father, as if leaving a
plan for those left behind, had listed
the things he had done on the farm that
day, had acknowledged the farmer's
great friend and foe — the weather,
and finally, had written down the times
his children had called.
She knew she would be remiss if
in this space on the week before
Thanksgiving shedidn'tsay."Thanks.
Dad."
Fraas is a professor of journalism
in the department of mass communications and adviser to the Progress.

By John Howard

In the spirit of Thanksgiving, who is the biggest turkey you know and
why?
,

CORRECTIONS
A sentence in a letter submitted by Cory Chitwood last week should have
read, "As far as the Playboy and Penthouse issues are concerned, all of those
photos were not submitted by Madonna. Some of the photos were stolen; some
of the others were from the portfolio of an an student for whom she posed."
Language Career Day will be today from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. in Brock
Auditorium.

"Clinton, because
he's trying to ban
guns and also
against society
values."

"The producers of
the Spike Lee film
who made him cut
his film short."
Edgar Howell, 26,
industrial education
technology, Louisville.

Lee Jeffry, senior,
Plkevllle.

"The parking
administration
because the allocation of parking
spots is Insufficient
for students."

"People who think
that guns are more
Important than a
president."
Emily Lendrea, 19,
English,
Bloomfleld.

Klmberlee Futreli,
20, police administration, Paducha.

"The klckln"
chicken, 101."

"We don't have
turkey in Taiwan.

Joel Hall, 21, premed, Richmond.

Chlu-Ling, 36,
undeclared, Taiwan.

ATTENTION
E.K.U. STUDENTS
NOTRE DAME

SAVE
25% '

Jennifer L. Roark
Freshman
Get it right the first time

I am writing this letter in response
to the article published in the Nov. 5
issue of your paper dealing with the
voter participation within the campus
precinct. The article in reference proposed that the voter returns for the
campus precinct totaled some 386
votes. The article went further to state
that the on campus turnout was significantly less that that of the 1988
Jessica Deaton
election.
Combs Hall
Unfortunately, for all the people
Look a little bit harder
who depend on your paper for factual
information, this article couldn't be
In response to Mr. Brown and
further from the truth. I'm not exactly
Mr. Hcnslcy, I agree with Mr.
sure where the misleading number
Martin. Homosexuality is a sin.
came from, or even that I want to
Obviously, the two didn't look hard know. However, all it took was one
enough in the Bible. In I Corinthians phone call to the county court clerk's
6:9 it says "Do not be deceived.
office on Wednesday morning to disNeither the sexually immoral...
pel this myth.
nor male prostitutes, nor homoThe numbers that the clerk quoted
sexual offenders will inherit the
me for the campus precinct totaled
kingdom of God."
680 voters, including 673 votes cast at
This book. Song of Songs, is all the Baptist Student Union, and 7 votes
about sex—between a man and a
by absentee ballot for a grand total that
woman, not two men or two women. wasn't even in the ballpark with the
I Corinthians 6:20 says "You were
figure your article allowed.
bought at a price, therefore honor
Oops! Well I guess we'll get it right
God with your body." Having
the next time. A responsible journalist
sexual relations with a member of
would have gotten it right the first
the same sex js_not honoring to
time. A simple phone call is all it
God. Also mentioned in the letter
would have taken.
was the example from the book of
Leviticus. Yes, it does say that about Mark McCoy
Campus Election Officer
seafood. But, that was before Jesus

,
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Campus news

Boysen spells out KERA changes
for education students, faculty
By Kerri Leininger
Contributing writer

Thomas Boysen, Kentucky 'scommissioncr of education was the featured speaker at a program sponsored
by the university chapter of Kentucky
Education Association Student Program (KEASP) Tuesday night.
Approximately 3S0 students and
faculty attended the speech, which
was set up to discuss the Kentucky
Education Reform Act (KERA) with
primary arid secondary education majors, along with education faculty.
"It's necessary for students to have
the right to attend and succeed in
school," Boysen said.
"We are going to write down all
the state laws which do line the educational system and we are directing the
state legislature to come up with not
only a new finance system but also a
new government system and also a
new curriculum."
Boysen addressed these three primary tenets of KERA: finance, governance, and curriculum.
The main priority of finance is
putting slate money back into the
school system, then distributing it so
the district with the least wealth will
receive the most money, Boysen said.
Governance is designed to make
sure the system is spending local taxes
going into school districts more
wisely, Boysen said.

"We have to exercise control in
the system but we're not going to do
it any longer by telling people what to
do and then going around and checking up on them," Boysen said.
"We're going to do it by telling
them what we want the students to do
and were going to major that carefully."
Under revised curriculum standard
is one of student reform.
There will be a baseline accountability index established for each
school. In 1994 a determination will
be made for every school in the state.
The assessment program is based
on the students' performance, Boysen
said.
The main key to the future of education in Kentucky is public interest,
Boysen said.
"I think widespread public understanding is very important," Boysen
said. "We should ask ourselves, will
our children be able to compete in
society?"
The president of KEASP, Micheal
Wilson, said Boyscn'sremarks helped
clarify some of the gray areas of
KERA.
"EKU (education) students are not
certain how we should assess students," Wilson said. "I feel much
better after tonight."
Though Boysen faced a rather
friendly audience at Eastern, he has
come under fire in certain parts of the

commonwealth for using the leverage of his office to force the removal
of school officials by the state school
board, including superintendents in
Boyd, Harlan and Floyd counties.
Boysen's efforts in Floyd County
have caused him to incur the wrath of
Greg Stumbo (D-Prestonsburg), the
House majority leader in the Kentucky General Assembly, and other
powerful legislative leaders.
The General Assembly created
Boysen's position during its 1990
regular session as part of the KERA
legislation.
When asked whether he thought
his powers had been diminished by
the backlash in Frankfort, Boysen
bluntly replied, "No."
Harry Moberly, who serves in the
state legislature as chairman of the
House Education Committee in addition to his duties at Eastern as director of judicial affairs and services
for the disabled, said he was fairly
well-pleased with the job Boysen has
done thus far as education czar.
However, Moberly said Boysen's
management style will likely continue to hamper him.
"I think he's been lacking in missing deadlines on certain aspects of
educational reform," Moberly said.
"I think his biggest problem will
be when other legislators, like myself, critisize him for poor management."

PERRY: Former accountant could face grand jury
Continued from frontpage
over and run them through the signature machine to receive Baldwin's
signature on occasion, she said.
Each time a check is run through
the machine, the user is required to
sign a log giving the serial number
and his initials.
If this isnot done, the machine will
be out-of-balance for the next user,
said Kuhnhenn.
However, the check amount is not

required to be registered.
Harrell said the university has reviewed the accounting procedures for
the foundation, internal audits and the
university'sexternal auditors, Rankin
and Rankin, and has made some minor adjustments, although he could
not name them specifically.
Previously, the grand jury had not
had enough information and the hearings could have been considered premature, said Harrell.

"My understanding is that they
want complete information," said
Harrell. "I think they're simply ensuring that the information was complete and all the information accurate
before proceeding," he said.
Tom Smith, the common wealth's
attorney in Richmond, said it is not
certain whether the grand jury will
hear Perry's case today or if an indictment will be handed down should
they do so.

KEENE HALL: Showers leave students dry
Continued from frontpage
tremely high water temperature, misscerned about," said Keene resident ing shower heads and uncovered light
Richard Dawson. "The valves are the bulbs in the showers.
problem. They adjust the temperaElder Goble, assistant director of
ture. The head just squirts water."
the university's physical plant, said
Some of the persistent problems he was surprised to learn of the shower
reported by Keene Hall residents in- problem in Keene Hall.
clude missing or loose shower handles,
"If we had known about the probextremely high water pressure, ex- lem, we would have immediately fixed

it," Goble said.
Charles Turpin checked the showers in Keene Hall for the physical
plant. Turpin found 14 showers with
missing parts, 10 which neededcleaning, five which were leaking and a
"number" with missing chrome covers, according to a maintenance report

POLICE BEAT
Compiled by Mark White

The following reports have been filed
with the university's division of public
safety:

under the influence.
Douglas Hargreaves, Commonwealth Hall, reported a burst steam line
under the Walters parking lot.

Thefts, vandalism, arrests
Nov. 4:
Martin F. Rankin, 22, Lexington,
was arrested and charged with reckless
driving, driving while under the influence
and failure to notify the department of
transportation of an address change.

Nov. 5:
Kenneth G. Mullins. 20, Commonwealth Hall, reported the left exterior mirror on the driver's side of his vehicle broken while the vehicle was parked in the
Van Hoose lot.
Tracy Don ley, 22, McGregor Hall,
reported her class ring stolen from her
room.
Peter Reisert, 20. Richmond, reported
his vehicle, while parked in the Keene lot.
was shot with a pellet or BB gun.
Nov. 6:
Kara W. Garland. 19. Lexington,
was arrested and charged with driving on
the wrong side of the road and operating a
motor vehicle under the influence.
Rick Cox, Brewer Building, reported
that, during a parking lot patrol, he discovered a car window belonging to Steven T.
Tackett. 19. Keene Hall, shattered by a
pellet gun.
Nak. S. Mc Williams, 21. Matlox Hall,
reported the antenna of her vehicle bent
while it was parked in Matlox lot.
Brenda Brockman, 43, Coates Building, reported • digital clock stolen from her
desk at the Coates Building Information
Desk.

Nov. 8:
John Morton Keough, O' Donnell
Hall, was arrested and charged with 3rd
degree assault, disorderly conduct, resisting arrest, alcohol intoxication and possession of a fake drivers license.
Nov. 9:
Gene K. Haynes. 18. Commonwealth
Hall, reported his windshield cracked while
his vehicle was parked in the Commonwealth lot.
John E. NewUn. 20. Keene Hall, reported his windshield hit by a pellet from a
pellet gun while the vehicle was parked at
the Keene lot.
Bruce Bonar. Model, reported a CD
player stolen from the music room and his
jacket stolen from his locker at Model
School.
Nov. 10:
Deana Culver, Dupree Hall, reported
a hole in a Todd Hall window.
Nov. 11:
Jesse Samons, Coates Building, reported two university book cards used without authorization to purchase items from
the University Bookstore.
Shannon Harrison, 19, Commonwealth Hall, reported S12S stolen from his
wallet which was in his Commonwealth
Hall room.

Nov. 12:
Melissa J. Davidson. 19. Case Hall,
was cited for possession of drug paraphernalia and possession of marijuana less than
8 ounces.

Nov. 7:
Jeremy T. Centers, 17, Georgetown,
reported his vehicle broken into while Court decisions
The following reports appearing in
parked in the Keene lot.
Klanle K. Leone. 38. Richmond, re- "Police Beat" have been resolved in Madiported four hubcaps stolen from her ve- son District Court. These follow-up reports represent only the judge's decision in
hicle parked in the Rowlett lot.
Thomas M. Ansley. 21. Springfield. each case.
Ohio, was arrested and charged with alcoAnthony Joe Parks, 25, Richmond,
hol intoxication.
Mark C. Ansley. 18. Springfield. hadMay 12 charges of driving while under
Ohio, was arrested and charged with alco- the influence and possession of a police
radio scanner in a vehicle dismissed. He
hol intoxication.
Jason P. Meyer. 19. Springfield, Ohio, pleaded guilty to an amended charge of
was arrested and charged with alcohol possession of marijuana and was fined
$157.50.
intoxication.
Lamonte L. Battee. 20. Mattox Hall,
Stewart N. Cummins, 18, Mattox
Hall, was arrested and charged with disre- had a Sept. 25 charge of robbery amended
garding a slop sign and driving while under down to assault 4th degree minor injury.
He pleaded guilty and was sentenced to 90
the influence.
John S. Devere, 19, Berea, was ar- days in the Madison County Detention
rested and charged with disregarding a Center.
Tracy Douglas Isaacs, 19, Richmond,
traffic control device and driving while

pleaded guilty to Sept. 25 charges of public
intoxication and possession of marijuana
less than eight ounces and was fined
$17750.
Allison J. Stewart. 18, Louisville,
had Sept. 27 charges of possession of marijuana less than 8 ounces and possession of
drug paraphernalia dismissed. She pleaded
guilty to an amended charge of unlisted
traffic offenses and was fined $40750.
Donald J. Fain, 18. Springfield, Ohio,
was found guilty of a Sept. 27 charge of
alcohol intoxication and was fined $71.50.
Orlando A. Kroger. 21. Bellevue.
pleaded guilty to an Oct. 4 charge of alcohol intoxication and was sentenced to one
day in the Madison County Detention Center.
Robert D. Tillery. 24, Richmond,
pleaded guilty to an Oct. 7 charge of criminal trespassing and was fined $157.50.
Lori B. Potts, 18, Louisville, pleaded
guilty to an Oct. 9 charge of alcohol intoxication and was fined $67.50.
David A. Jones. 21, Winchester,
pleaded guilty to an Oct. 9 charge of alcohol intoxication and was sentenced to one
day in the Madison County DclentionCenler.
Steven B. Kndicotl. 22, Richmond,
pleaded guilty to an Oct. 10 citation for
possession of marijuana less than 8 ounces
and was fined $157.50.
Thomas A. Hart, 23, Bardstown, was
found guilty of an Oct. 10 charge of alcohol intoxication and was fined $7150.
Atsuko Matsushuna, 18, Richmond,
had Oct. 11 charges of attempting to elude
police and disregarding a stop sign dismissed. She pleaded guilty to speeding and
was fined $102.50. She was also found
guilty of driving while under the influence
and fined $407.50.
Daniel J. Yates. 23. London, had Oct.
11 chargesof following a vehicle toocloscly
and disregarding a traffic control device
dismissed. He pleaded guilty to a charge of
driving while under the influence and was
fined $411.50.
James L. Peel, 20, Martin Hall, had an
Oct. 11 charge of resisting arrestdismissed.
He pleaded guilty to a charge of alcohol
intoxication and was fined $67.50.
James G. Saunder, 18, Mount Sterling, was found guilty of an Oct. 13 charge
of alcohol intoxication and was fined
$71.50.
Brady S. Chancy, 18. Mount Sterling, pleaded guilty to an Oct. 13 charge of
driving while under the influence and was
r.ned$411.50.
Kevin R. Kloppenburg, 32. Howell.
had an Oct. 18 charge of driving the wrong
way down a one way street dismissed. He
pleaded guilty to a charge of driving while
under the influence and was fined S407.50.

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
Place classified ads before noon on Mondays. S2 for 10 words.
cially & Culturally rewarding! For
For Sale.
International Employment program
and application, call the International Employment Group: (206) BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN at Rupp
Great seats call 606-271 -5625 or
632-1146 ext. J5534.
1 -800-928-5626.

Help Wanted
GREEKS & CLUBS
RAJSEACOOL

•1000

STUDENTSorORGANIZATIONS.
Promote our Florida Spring Break
packages. Earn MONEY and FREE
trips. Call Campus Marketing. 800423-5264.

IN JUST ONE WEEKl

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
You also (M a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
ju« fur calling
1-8OO-932-0528, Ext 65

Earn commissions & ski free by
becoming a group sales representative for southeast ski area. Must
be active & sales oriented. Send
resumes to Paul Mason, Director of
Marketing, New Winterplace, Inc.,
P.O. Box 1. Flat Top, VW 25841.

BREAKS
PRICES FOR STAY

Mail Handlers needed immediately
to process large amounts of mail.
FAST CASH! Send a sell-addressed stamped envelope for details and application to: ABC Mail
Processing, P.O. Box 159, Dixon
Springs. TN 37057.

NOT PER NIGHT!

$200 - $500 WEEKLY Assemble
products at home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed. FREE Information 24-Hour
Hotline.
801-379-2900.
Copyright #KY10KDH

SOUTH 7PADRE ISLAND
5 ana NIGHTS
DAYT0NA BEACH
•i AND 7 NIGHTS

PANAMA CITY BEACH
5 AND 7 NIGHTS

STEAMBOAT

2 S AND 7 NIGHTS

MUSTANG ISLAND I
PORTARANSAS

Services.
FAST WORD PROCESSING
2 blocks from Campus. Same day
possible. APA. MLA. Term Papers, Theses, Resumes, etc. 6233002 Marcia.
TYPING, Resumes, Term Papers,
Newsletters, WordPerfect 5.1
Word Processing (606)744-7376.
SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS
Train and jump the same day for
ONLY $90! Lackey's Airport, US
25 South, 6 miles from By-Pass,
turn right on Menelaus Rd. Sat. &
Sun. 10 a.m. For into call 606623-6510 or 606-986-8202 weekends.

Fundraiser - Looking for top fraternity, sorority, or student organization interested in earning $500 $1500 for a one week on-campus
marketing project. Must be organized and hard working. Call (800)
592-2121 ext. 308.

5 A\D 7 SIGHTS

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
5 AND ' NIGHTS

FORT LAUDERDALE

i7tn Annual
Party!
TOIL FRCE INFORMATION i RESERVATIONS

Attention: Spring Break! Earn
cash & FREE trips to Bahamas
Cancun, Florida promoting the
"funnest" trips on campus!
Springbreak! 1-800-678-6386
SPRING BREAK '93 • SELL
TRIPS, EARN CASH ft GO
FREE!! Student Travel Services
is now hiring campus representatives. Ski packages also available. CALL 1-800-648-4849.
•CHRISTMAS OPENINGS*
Earn money now & over break.
Start at $8.20. Flexible hours.
Can continue next semester.
Work in Richmond. Must call now.
294-2069 (District Office)
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!! Individuals and Student Organizations wanted to promote the Hottest Spring Break Destinations,
call the nation's leader. InterCampus Programs 1-800-3276013.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT Make money teaching
English abroad. Japan and Taiwan. Make $2,000-$4,000+ per
month. Many provide room &
board + other benefits! Finan-

RESERVE

RECORDSMITH buys, sells, and
trades used compact discs and
cassettes. EKU By-Pass across
from Pizza Hut.

Today, one in 250 Americans is
infected with HIV, the virus which
casues AIDS. If you think your
behaviors might have put you at
risk for contracting HIV. consider
taking the HIV antibody test. For
more information on this free,
anonymous/confidential test, call
For Rent.
your local health department or
the Kentucky AIDS Hotline at 1One bedroom professionally fur- 800-654-AIDS.
nished, in private home, near EKU,
all utilities, small deposit, references
with lease. Available December
15th. Nonsmokers call for appointment after 6:00 p.m. 624-1478.

Roommate Wanted: Female, single,
QUIET, no pets. Large spacious 2bedroom apartment, private entrance, walk to campus and town.
Prefer upperclassman or grad student. Call 273-6844 and leave message. Rent is reasonable.

The Progress is
looking for people
interested in writing,
photography, and
advertising for next
semester. Come by
117 Donovan Annex
to pick up an
application.
:'

Kinko's Copies Richmond Mall)
Resume package, term papers, fliers, Mac rental
24-hour turnaround Mon. - Fri.
Store hours Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m., & Sun. 12:30 p.m. - 6 p.m.
FACSIMILE SERVICES, LAMINATION,

6<t COPIES, COLOR COPIES
Phone: 1-606-624-0237
Fax: 1-606-623-9588

OFFICERS

TRAINING

CORPS

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't words
you're likely to see in many course
requirements. Then again. Army ROTC
is unlike any other elective. It's
hands-on excitement. ROTC will
challenge you mentally and physically through intense leadership
training. Training that builds char-

acter, self-confidence and decisionmaking skills. Again, words other
courses seldom use. But they're the
credits you need to succeed in life.
ROTC is open to freshmen and
sophomores without obligation and
requires about 4 hours per week
Register this term for Army ROTC.

ARMYR0TC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE Y0C CAN TAKE.

Find out more! Call Cpt. Cowell al 1208.
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Campus news

Senate, court wrap up impeachments
By Joe Castle
News editor
After much confusion and two resignations, student senate and the student court are closing the book on
impeachments for 1992.
Following rumors of up to 15 pending impeachments earlier in the semester, officials from the senate and
the court have resolved the cases of
five senators who were notified by
letter that they were facing impeachment due to excessive absences.
Senate president Julie Neuroth said
she feels the threat of impeachments
worked well enough to become a permanent fixture in the senate's operat-

ing procedures each semester.
"They'll be done next semester if
we have senators missing too many
meetings," Neuroth said. "They
worked. They kept attendance up."
During Neuroth's administration,
the senate changed its meeting schedule from once each week to once every
other week to help alleviate the problem of excessive senator absences,
which has plagued previous senates.
According to senate regulations,
senators are allowed two absences from
the senate's biweekly meetings each
semester. Senators must have a university excuse or must have made arrangements with senate officials for
any absence after the first two.
After several senators had ex-

ceeded the absence limit without any
excuses, Neuroth and senate vice president Doug Leopold decided to give
the offending senators notice and turn
matters over to the student court
Student court chief justice Dennie
Galloway said he wrote and signed
five letters to be sent to the senators
facing impeachment.
Galloway said he gave the senators three choices: contest the letter,
resign or be impeached.
"We've had two definite resignations, with maybe another one," Galloway said. "(Brian) Wertzler (College of Applied Arts and Technology)
is in a unique situation, so he gets to
stay on through December. I believe
he's got Air Force duty next semester.

so he's not coming back anyway."
Wertzler was the only senator facing impeachment who was prepared to
appeal during the senate's Nov. 10
meeting.
"I haven't heard from a couple of
people," Galloway said, "so I'm gelting ready to send out a retroactive
form letter saying that, as of Nov. 10,
they're off the senate."
Galloway said that despite confusion and miscommunicauon between
himself and the senate regarding the
timetable for the impeachments, he is
pleased with the way the things went
"Internally, I think it was a successful venture," Galloway said.
"Things went well. We got it done
when we wanted to get it done."

Lucy s
Attractions
Now Open
Jawclry

Accessorial
Lsdiss' Sportswear
Hours:
Monday thru Saturday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

)'( Student Discount

624-9677

130 North Second Street

Two Richmond bar owners
charged with serving alcohol to minors remain under the legal gun after a
review of their cases scheduled for
Tuesday in Madison District Court
was postponed.
Charges against O'Riley's Pub
owner Mark Cocanougher and The
Family Dog owner Jean E. Robinson
were scheduled for review in Madison
District Court in Berea Tuesday, but
were put on hold when defense attorneys Charles Coy and Jerry Gilbert
had to leave town for another trial
earlier this week.
Cocanougher and Robinson are
charged with selling alcoholic beverages to minors following raids by Alcoholic Beverage Control board officers earlier this semester.
According to the charges, ABC
officers conducting raids in downtown
Richmond found persons under the
age of 21 in The Family Dog and
O'Riley's Pub in possession of alcoholic beverages.
The review, slated for Tuesday,
would have addressed, among other
things, dismissal motions filed by the
defense attorneys and assistant Madison County Attorney Sherri Pate's response.
Coy and G ilbert filed the dismissal
motions on be half of their clients No v.
10, asking that the charges be dismissed because the ABC officers conducting the raids did not see the bar
owners or their employees sell alco-

€

holic beverages to any minors found
with alcohol in cither bar.
Gilbert has also said that in the
past, cases I ike this have been handled
by the ABC board in Frankfort, rather
than district court.
However, Pale said she thinks the
evidence in this case, as interpreted by
Kentucky law, warrants criminal proceedings.
"I think the statute definitely supports criminal charges," Pate said.
Pate said she filed her response to
the dismissal motions in Madison District Court Monday.
District judge John Paul Moore,
who is presiding over the case, must
now decide how to rule on the motions
and if there is enough evidence to go to
trial.

Trust in the Lord with all
your heart."

Richmond Electronic Service
8 Po rte Dr
£
f By-Pass
i, „• A Jerry's)
, „.,
(Eastern
R p behind

624-8710

r VCR Cleaning & Alignment"
49

NEWS BRIEFS
□ Underage drinking
cases still on hold

Ladies' Apparal

LJ Boone biographer
to speak at university

Was Daniel Boone America's
greatest pioneer, a hunter who shot
only at animals or an Indian-hating
frontiersman who waged violent
battles against an enure people?
A program titled, "But a Common
Man: The Paradox of Daniel Boone,"
will be presented at 7:30 p.m. tonight
at the Poscy Auditorium in the Stratton
Building . John Mack Faragher will
attempt to answer these and other
questions.
Faragher is an awarding-winning
historian from Mount Holyoke College in Massachusetts who has just
published a biography on Boone titled,
"Daniel Boone: The Life and Legend
—By Joe Castle of an American Pioneer."
The program is sponsored by the
Board Lecture Series, the RichLJ Red Lobster clawing Center
mond Area Arts Council, the Kenfor Richmond location tucky Humanities Council and the
Madison County Historical Society.
The Richmond Planning and Zoning Commission approved a develop—By Mark White
ment plan which includes construction of a Red Lobster restaurant to be □ Group increases
located in front of the Richmond Mall.
According to Debby Sweeney, a environmental awareness
Red Lobster spokesperson, the closApproximately a year ago, two
ing on the land should be completed
Madison County residents decided it
fairly soon.
The restaurant, which will be lo- was time to make achange.. .a change
cated in a lot directly in front of J.C. for the environment.
Marshall Sauflcy, a university
Penney's, will employ approximately
professor, and Harry Moberly Jr., a
100 to 130 people, Sweeney said.
state legislator and director of student
—By Mark White judicial affairs and services for the

disabled at the university, started Madison Environment, a local citizens' environmental awareness group.
"Madison Environment is involved
with a wide variety of environmental
protection services, not just any one
problem," Sauflcy. the group's president, said at their last meeting. "We
are concerned with air, water, soil,
wildlife and wildlife habitat"
Currently, Madison Environment
is concentrating on three major
projects, all of which build upon each
other in achieving the group's stated
goal of protecting and preserving the
Madison County environment.
"Our most important project is
environmental education ... providing greater knowledge of what can and
what needs to be done," Sauflcy said.
The second project, in conjunction with the state water watch program, is stream monitoring-determining the quality of local waters.
Their final project, an environmental inventory, was the subject of
the group's meeting on Nov. 12.
"We're looking particularly at special natural resources and effects of
pollution across the county," Saufley
said. "We're aiming at six months to
finish the entire inventory, and we
hope that after it's done, it will provide
a basis for future projects."
Madison Environment's membership fees are $15 per year. However,
there are no fees for student members.
The group's next meeting will be
Dec. 16 at 7 p.m. at the Richmond
Public Library.

]

L Si : .?._ .$5-00 OFF. A J

We repair large screen projection TV's

Spring Break Bahama Cruise
Four nigh ts from $3 78.50 per person
Deposit NOW to reserve
your place in the sun.

Travel On Third

104 South Third Street
Richmond

—By Jenny Howard

624-8785
Ei^

^O

Discount Footwear

SUNDAY NOV. 22 THRU FRIDAY NOV. 27
30% Off entire stock
(excluding S5 shoes)
The Landing Center Richmond
Just past Madison Central High School on the Left

WE'RE ALWAYS BUSY
BAKING BREAD.
Our bread's baked fresh every few hours. In fact,
all our ingredients are fresh--from cold cuts to free fixin's.
Whichever Subway sub you choose,
we make it fresh-inside and out.

•SUBUJRV
M)C oil

i

Any Sub or Salad

I One per customer, good il
I this location only
I Expires 12-3-92

.SUBWRV*

539 LEIGHWAY DRIVE
EASTERN BY-PASS, RICHMOND
Mon. - Thurs. 11 a.m. -1 a.m., Fri. - sat. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. - Midnight

"Kentucky's Lorgesf
Health ft Fitness Corporation"

$19.38*

4«

624-2828

tfJrW"^

Average Cost
Per Month
•Super Circuit Training
• Reebok Step Aerobics
• Indoor Track
• Free Weights

CAMPUS ONLY

• Life Steps
• Life Cycles
•Diet Programs
•Kids playroom
•30 Aerobic Classes a Week

624-0100

SERVING
EKU
CAMPUS

LARGE
BUSINESS
ORDERS
DISCOUNTED

629 Eastern By-Pass
(behind Roses)

Applies to purchase of Gold Membership

>MMh.
Large 14" 1 Topping

$5. 75
+ Tax

Not Valid Wuh Anv Other Offer

jpfzz^

\PIZZ47

16" Extra Large
1 Topping

$7.97

+ lax

Not Valid With Any Other Offer

\

MtAMhs

a

Not Valid With Any Other Ollor

\ Buy one 10"at
■ regular price and
: get one FREE
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Campus news

Shorter hours recommended for Campbell
Division of Public Safety, said he
wanted to stress the fact that the recommendations made by the commitStudents worried about crime on tee are not finalized and that he doesn' t
Eastern' s campus may soon be able to know how many of the recommendations will be used.
breathe a little easier.
"Nothing isset in stone yet. We're
A listof recommendations regarding campus security has been submit- continuing to put together the physited to the Division of Public Safety cal and hardware recommendations.
suggesting new building hours for Hopefully, there will be the funds to
do this right," Lindquist said.
classroom buildings.
If the recommendations are
The recommendations were made
this summer by a subcommittee of adopted as policy, new hours for most
buildings will be from 7 a.m. to 10
academic deans.
Tom Lindquist, director of the p.m. Monday through Friday.
By Bo Robertson
Staff writer

Proponents of the new hours say
closing classroom buildings earlier will
help decrease campus crime by reducing the number of people in and around
those buildings late at night.
Tim Glotzbach, chairman of the
art department, said although the
Campbell Building is among those
slated to close at 10 p.m., he isn't too
worried about it
The Campbell Building was the
subjectof controversy in October 1991
when an alleged rape occurred in the
building after hours.
New hours were set for the build-

Multiple Sclerosis support group formed
By Jerry Pennington
Arts editor

Twodays before Thanksgiving last
year, 32-year-old Debbie Reynolds
found out that she has multiple sclerosis, an incurable disease where the
immune system attacks the body's
nervous system. She is not alone.
Instead of trying to hide from the
truth about the disease, Reynolds decided to face her problems. She now is
the co-leader of a new support group
for MS victims. The group has yet to
adopt an official name.
"Some of us who have multiple
sclerosis here in Madison County decided that we needed a self-help group
here in Richmond," Reynolds said.

The group called the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society, which is
based in Louisville, and they sent
representative Teri Hardman to help
get the group started.
The group, which is composed of
people who have MS and those who
are concerned about the disease, gets
together once a month to talk about
individual problems and try to help
each other cope.
"It's not a counseling thing. It's
composed of people with MS and the
family members and friends who share
the same concents," Reynolds said.
"It helps us as individuals to know
we're not alone."
The first group meeting had a turnout of 12 people, seven of which had

MS.

Currently, the group meets in the
conference room on the first floor of
Pattie A. Clay Hospital. Their next
meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m., Nov.
24.
"When we outgrow that room,
we'll find someplace bigger,"
Reynolds said. "There is just so many
people out there who have it, it's really astonishing.
"As we go on, the support group
will be there to educate the public
about MS," she said.
The National Multiple Sclerosis
Society publishes a monthly newsletter. For more information regarding
the disease, call the society at 1-800873-6367.

ing at that time which angered many
of the art students who had studio
classes there.
A compromise was eventually
reached which allowed art students to
work in the building until midnight as
long as they had art passes identifying
themselves.
According to Glotzbach,
Lindquist has said that the Campbell
Building might remain open until
midnight Mondays through Fridays.
'Tom Lindquist has been very
very willing to work with us,"
Glotzbach said.
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
Residence halls will close at
6p.m. Tuesday for Thanksgiving.
However, students with night
classes Tuesday will be permitted to stay in the dorms until 9
a.m. Wednesday. Halls will reopen at noon Sunday, Nov. 29.
To make special arrangements for housing over the break
contact the housing office at 1515.
University offices will be open
regular hours Wednesday, but
will be closed Nov. 26-27.
There will be no issue of the
Progress next week. The next
issue will be published Dec. 3,
with advertising and editorial
deadlines returning to their regular schedule for that issue.

Z3ma

AND LET US CREATE
YOUR NEXT CLASSIC SWEAT!!
HEAVYWEIGHT SWEAT
SET-IN SLEEVES

$

12

4 Colors total Imprints
50 Sweatshirt Minumum

slnkspot

nrintpci
^uV sportswear
snnrlsinpnr
custom printed
t-shirts sweats caps 606-624-3636

The ink-spot...we re so much better its Absurd!

Apply by Nov. 24
in Progress office
117 Donovan
Annex
(by Model
playground)

EARN SOME MONEY
BUILD YOUR RESUME
Applicants sought for Sports
Editor, Graphics Editor, News
Editor, Copy Editor, Ad rep

^u/mtifet^
GUYS CUTS
$9
GIRLS WET CUT
$9
GIRLS CUT & STYLE $15

With Student I.D.
112 ST. GEORGE ST
ACROSS FROM RECORDSMITH

623-3651

Wake
UP,

Santa!
Sat., Nov. 21
Kids... join us in the Food Court from 9 to 10
a.m. for Breakfast with Santa's Elves.
Kelly's will be serving Sausage & Biscuit or
Muffins, and juice or milk
for $1.25.
At 10:00. it's time to Wake up
Santa for visits and photos
throughout the
holiday season!

See ya *
there!

Richmond
830 Eastern By-Pass • Richmond Ky 40475
606-623-2111

MALL HOURS

Mon - Sat
10am to 9 p m
Sunday
12.30pm to 6 p m

SPHOSTA}(

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller
The holiday gift you can really use.

Tell your folks a new Macintosh will help
you succeed today as well as tomorrow.
It shows you're thinking ahead.
An Apple" Macintosh*computer is the one holiday gift that will help
you work better and faster from one new year to the next. Because
Macintosh is so easy to use. And thousands of software applications are
available to help you with any course you'll ever take. There's even
software that allows you to exchange information with computers
running MS-DOS or Windows. In fact, Macintosh is the most compatible
computer you can buy. And the advantages of Macintosh don't end
when school does — the majority of Fortune 1000 companies now use
Macintosh computers! So ask your Apple Campus Reseller to help you
choose which Macintosh to put at the top of your holiday gift list.

Macintosh. It's more than a present, it's a future.
For your convenience visit or call
the Academic Computing Center
Hours: 1:00pm - 4:00pm, Mon - Fri
622-1986
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How we hurt

Amy Etmans
Accent editor
Lung damagej
from ozonepolluted air Is
'a risk faced
by three of
every five
lerlcans.

How we help

KJ
Air pollution |#

For every gallon of gas a car uses, It
puts 20 lbs. of carbon dioxide Into the
atmosphere.

tt The worst acid rain Is 2000 times more
** acidic than unpolluted water and can be
compared to lemon Juice.
ijQ( Americans will drive over a trillion miles
' this year.

XX The Madison County Recycling Center gets
Solid
over 12,000 lbs. of Aluminum cans every 10 days.1
)£$ Madison County produces 132 tons of trash a day
and about 50,000 tons a year.
The Styrofoam cup you use today may
outlive you by 450 years.
Paper makes up 41% of all the
world's trash.
tot One gallon of gasoline can contaminate
*^ 750,000 gallons of drinking water.

Take the bus whenever possible. The less we
drive the better our air will be.

f~\ Try to avoid aeresol sprays, but If you must, use
J
sprays without ozone depleting Chlorof luorocarbons
/*\ If all cars were equipped with the most efficient
'v/ tires, fuel savings would equal 400,000 barrels
of oil per day.

waste
CL7

j*~\ The energy saved from one recycled alumlnum can will operate a TV for three hours.

Ask for paper cups and packages at fast food
restarants rather than Styrofoam.

(~y Stack and separate your newspapers and take
them to a local recycling center.
£~\ Making paper from recycled material uses up to 50°
^ less energry and reduces air pollution by 95 %.
It Is estimated up to 350 million pounds of packaging and
fish gear may be lost or dumped In the oceans each year.
Washing dishes In a basin can save up to 25 gallons
of water.

Water waste I#

Washing your car at home with a hose can use up
to an average of 150 gallons of water.
Over half the phosphates in our lakes and streams
come from detergents.
_-».,,
"""- •"'--««• -J
^" .^r —^jr—-.,^- y*
About 75% of the water In homes Is used In the
bathroom.

O
O

Using less detergent can help save lakes and
streams from unnecessary phosphate pollution.

o

We could save over 250 gallons of water a day if
every American home Installed water aerators.

Source: 50 Simple
Things You Can Do To
Save The Earth. Madison
County Solid Waste

Progress graphic by MIKE ROYER

Recycle £^ America
By Jenny Howard

Greenpeace, a major international
environmental awareness group, operates through non-violent but aggresNature never did betray the heart
sive action.
that loved her.
In an effort to achieve "a greener
-William Wordsworth.
and more peaceful world," the
"Tintem Abbey"
organization's goal, members combat
nuclear disarmament, deforestation and
So few pause to sec the beauty hazardous and illegal toxic waste diswhich Mother Nature pos- posal.
sesses. So few take time to
experience her serenity. And
Pizza boxes
unfortunately, so few make ihc effort to
Celeste Vachon, a sophomore enpreserve her essence.
But among those who do, several vironmental resources major from
groups stand above the rest Ranging South Carolina, and the founder of the
from local to international interests, university's Sierra CTub chapter, said
environmental concern groups have direct involvement is what initially atbeen created to give back to Mother tracted her to that particular club.
"In the club, you can do things
Nature what she has for so long given
yourself,beaciivepersonally... it's not
to us.
just a small group of people using your
money to do what you could be doing
Salvaging the planet anyway,"
Vachon said.
Some of these groups, including
Douglas Hindman, faculty adviser
the Sierra Club, Madison Environment to the Sierra Club, said he is pleased
and Madison County Recycling, exist- with the success of the club in only its
ing in Richmond and on campus, offer first year.
Eastern students and local citizens a
'Their progress is remarkable,"
chance to be involved.
Hindman said. "The club is growing on
International organizations such as campus, and I'm really pleased with
Greenpeace and Environmental De- the kinds of things they've been infense Fund alsooffcr global opportuni- volved in."
ties for those who want to assist in the
One of the primary areas of interest
salvaging of our planet.
for the Sierra Club is campus recycling
The Sierra Club, a national envi- program. The group has placed paper
ronmental organization, has an Eastern bins in dorm lobbies and also gathers
chapter which is heavily involved in pizza boxes so that they may be recampus recycling, stream monitoring cycled
and active involvement in the environWorking with the Kentucky Diviment
sion of Water, the club's Stream Watch
Madison Environment, a citizens' Committee monitors the quality of the
environmental concern group based in county's waters. The Sierra Gub also
Richmond, was started by Marshall has an outings program, which orgaSaufley, its president, and Harry nizes hikes and outdoor activities for its
Mobcrly, Jr., a state legislator and di- members.
rector of student judicial affairs and
The club has adopted the motto of
services for the disabled at the univer- its national parent group in its local
sity.
endeavors: protecting and enjoying the
Madison County Recycling, a lo- natural environment.
cal business, has been promoting awareMadison Environment focuses on
ness of recycling for the past 18 years. a wide variety of services, aim ing at the
The business, which spans 3.2 acres on environment as a whole: air, water,
the Eastern Bypass, buys metal ranging soil, wildlife and wildlife habitat.
from aluminum cans to car bodies.
The group's attitude, according to
Saufley, is, "To be reasonable in everyGreener world
thing we do. We have to listen, and
Nationally, the Environmental De- listen with an open mind, to anyone
fense Fund (EDF) keeps track of recy- who sees things differently."
cling throughout the country in an efThe group has taken on three major
fort to make known to citizens the projects: environmental education,
options in their area. EDF compiles a stream monitoring in conjunction with
list of recycling organizations around the Kentucky Water Watch program,
the U.S. and distributes it to interested and an environmental inventory which
citizens and organizations.
focuses on special natural resources

Assistant copy editor
■

'
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Inside
■ Coppola's
"Dracula" brings
audience erotic
version of Bram
Stoker classic, B3.
■ Leave your pack
behind, today is
Great American
Smokeout Day,
B4.
■ What is In store
for women's
basketball this
season? B6.
Next week
■ Unusual
Christmas Gifts

Recyclables
V Glass bottles and jars:
green, brown and clear (throw
away lids, rinse out
containers, do not break
containers)
V Newspaper
V Beverage, steel food cans
(empty contents, throw away
lids)
V Plastic containers: milk and
water jugs, soda pop bottles
and detergent and bleach
bottles (empty contents,

Madison County produces
132 tons a day of trash, an
average of 4.7 pounds per
day, per person. Much of
the waste goes to the
Madison County Landfill In
Irvine.
Progress photo try DAVE RICHARDSON

Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS

3.56 tons of recyclable materials have been collected this year from the recycling bins In front of
Wal-Mart, Sally Smathers from the Madison County Solid Waste said.

and pollution causes across Madison
County.

Bearing witness
Catherine VanGinkel, field manager at Greenpeace's Cincinnati office, said the public has shown great
response to the group's efforts.
"They have responded in a very
positive manner. They arc realizing
throw away lids)
V Mixed paper: computer and
notebook paper, stationery,
non-glossy junk mail and nonwindowed envelopes

Non-Recyclables
0 Ceramics, Pyrex-type
glass, mirrors, window glass
and light bulbs
0 Magazines
0 Aluminum foil, cans made
of cardboard, aerosol cans,
paint and oil cans

that the altering of the earth is very
serious and that we must start making
changes.
"People have adopted a simpler
way of life, from using cloth bags for
shopping to becoming vegetarians,"
VanGinkel said.
The organization's belief in nonviolence is derived from the Quaker's
practice of "bearing witness;" provid-

ing evidence of the truth.
Each and every one of the individuals who make up these organizations are struggling for what they believe in.
Their struggles demand time, dedication and above all, patience... the
same patience necessary to enjoy
Mother Nature's beauty, her serenity
and her essence.

0 Lids, plastic bags, food
containers, tubs and trays,
plastic wrap, oil or hazardous
materials containers
0 Cardboard, newspaper
inserts, catalogues, glossy
paper, tabloids, paper milk
cartons
0 Frozen food boxes or bags
and plastic window
envelopes

How to get involved

Source: Madison County
Recycling Center

Greenpeace
P.O. Box 96128
Washington, D.C.
20090
Sierra Club
Celeste Vachon 6222865
Doug Hindman 622-

1109
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Theater review

Emotions strong in 'Of Mice and Men'
By Jerry Pennington
Arts editor

John Steinbeck's classic novel,
"Of Mice and Men," is brought to life
by the performance of Eastern's theater department. The play, which starts
tonight and runs through Saturday,
offers a real treat for those who attend.
The cast does an excellent job of
portraying the characters and conveying strong emotions throughout the
work, creating a real life atmosphere.
Lennie Small, played by Stephen
Lanham, is a retarded character whom
you laugh at and feel sorry for at the
same time. His companion George
Milton, played by Johnny Ray Anders,
is harsh and bossy, but still shows
signs of sympathy toward Lennie.
The story opens with the pair on
the run following a misunderstanding. Lennie likes to touch soft things,
and he innocently touches a girl' s dress
to feel the softness. She mistakes his
action for an attack and cries rape.
The two plan to flee to a northern
California ranch to get jobs. George
tells Lennie that one day, when they
have the money, they will get their
own place and live off the land.
Lennie, who is mentally slow but
physically strong, has an obsession
with rabbits and constantly wants to
talk about raising them when they get
their own place.
Lanham *s portrayal of Lennie is
magnificent. The small mannerisms
of Lennie, such as the giggle and blank
facial expression, are held throughout
the entire performance and add to the
overall effect
At first, Anders' portrayal of
George teemed a little fake to me, like
he was trying too hard. But this was
later forgotten as he went on to stage
a superb performance.
When the pair arrive to the ranch,
they meet up with a new group of
characters. Candy, portrayed by
Damon Boggs, is a ranch hand who
lost his hand while working. He later
finds out about George and Lennie's

Photo by LARRY TREADWAY/ CODA RECORDS
Candy Says, who Just released their new album
"Kaleidoscope,'' win play at Bubble's tonight.

Candy Says brings
mellow style to Bubble's
By Jerry Pennington
Arts editor

Progmt photos fry JAY ANCEL
John Strth, a junior political science major, and Jerfery L. Holbrook, a senior communications
disorders major, play Carlson and Slim In John Steinbeck's classic "Of Mica and Man."

plans and wants in on their dream.
Jeffcry L. Holbrook portrays Slim,
a skinner on the ranch who seems to be
everybody's best friend. In all honesty, he is one of the most level-headed
and intelligent characters.
Matters are soon complicated
when the boss' son. Curly, portrayed
by Dick Tipton, gets into a fight with
Lennie and has his hand crushed after
Lennie decides to fight back.
Beth Kirkpatrick does an excellent job in portraying Curly's unnamed
wife who is rather flirtatious with most
of the men on the ranch.
Also, there is Crooks, played by
Dc Wane Lamont Haley, who has a
separate room in the barn because he
is black. Crooks was one of the tougher
characters to play due to his hunched

.

back from work, but Haley handles
the role exceptionally.
The entire play was performed
professionally, but the element that
pulled everything together was the
small details. The stage prop of an old
bam, complete with old wood and
rusted tools, was especially elaborate.
The country accents, taken on by most
of the characters, were performed so
well they seemed natural.
The emotion in the play was conveyed incredibly, from the hilarious
mishaps of Lennie to the complications that come at the ranch, specifically the tragic ending.
Overall, "Of Mice and Men" was
one of the best performances of the Johnny Ray Anders and
theater department that I have wit- Stephen Lanham play tha main
characters Lennie and George.
nessed.

,

R0GIS HAIRSTYLISTS 624-0066
Shampoo, Haircut, Styles

Special $14

Writing a music critique sometimes becomes a difficult task.
To lake an artist's sound and
put it into mere words is not an easy
thing to do. Usually you must have
a basis of comparison (well they
sound kind of like...), but with Lexington band Candy Says this becomes even more difficult.
The group has been compared
to several guitar bands with female
singers, such as 10,000 Maniacs,
but they do not sound like any of
them.
Candy Says sounds like no
other group I've ever heard. Their
music creates a strong atmosphere
of serenity, but still carries groove
that gives the musk a sense of
vigor.
The emotion of the music is
mostly produced by lead singer
Alcah Metzger, whose soft voice
sounds incredibly melodic.
When combined with Jay
Baker's rhythmic drums, Keith
Coleman's classically-influenced
bass playing and R.R. Hornback's
rock-based guitar, they produce a

4^

Seats
TOWNE All Times
CINEMAP

Starts Friday!
7:15 & 9:25
Nightly

Reception
for all new
members
will be
November 30.

J
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Richmond Church
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MOHICANS

Posters
-shirts

e

Matin** Sun.
1ft 3 p.m.

THE LAST

compact discs
cassettes

Nashville's BEST New HARD ROCK Band

1

Main St.
623-0532

Expires 11/30/92
Richmond Mall Location
Walk-Ins Welcome. Not valid without coupon

f

sound that is not easily defined.
The band has different methods of describing their music.
Coleman says it is " '60s meets
'90s," while Mom back describes it
as "an alternative to alternative
music." "It's pop with a
groove...Ultimately it's Candy
Says," said Baker.
Howeveryou describe their music. Candy Says must be doing
something right.
Since the band appeared in
1991, they have had an unusually
wide appeal, from the alternative
college crowd to the older, mainstream audience.
Candy Says released their first
full-length album, "Kaleidoscope,"
last month on Coda Records.
"Kaleidoscope" is the kind of
album you can play when you want
to just lay back, relax and enjoy the
sounds.
The only way to know exactly
what Candy Says sounds like is to
listen for yourself.
For an evening of good mellow
music, take in Candy Says, who
will be performing tonight at
Bubble's Cat Club on South Second Street.

The Last of the
Mohicans

Sister
Act

Dr.
Giggles

7:00-9:15
Sat & Sun

7:15
Sat & Sun
1:45-7:15

9:30
Sat & Sun
4:15-9:30

1:30-4:00- 7:00-9:15
; XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXrl
.".'"""
==

To advertise your church
or religious organization
in this spot, call
Darren at 622-1872.
I..

The United Methodist Campus Center
(Wesley Foundation)

4-

Corner of Kit Carson and University Drive
Welcomes you to:

Mark Glrard.
Mlnatfer

•Sunday School
9:30 a jn.
•Thursday At Wesley 6-8 pm
(Meal. Bible Study, Devotions
•Dbcipleshlp Groups
•Fellowship

Everyone
Welcome
623-6846

First Baptist Church
(comer of Francis St.)

Rev. Robert R. Blythe, Pastor
Office - 624-2045
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.

BTU, Sun. 5:30 p.m.
Wed. Bible study 7 p.m.

RICHMOND CHURCH OF CHRIST

Drop in sometime!
Wednesday Nights, 8:30 p.m.
Conference Rm. E
Powell Building
For More Information
phone: 624 0241

| EPISCOPAL CANTERBURY FELLOWSHIP
CATHOLIC NEWMAN CENTER
405 University Drive
Rev. Arthur Cona way Minister
Tuesday, 8 p.m. Holy Communion
Home phone: 624-2430

M
M
M
M
H
M
M
M
M
H
M
H

713 West Main St.
623-8535
Vm leave* the Daniel
Boone statue IS min.
before each service
Sponsors of the Colonels
for Christ
2nd ft 4th Thursdays, 8:30 p.m.
Powell Building. Room D
St. John ana. •*

Sunday
Bible Study -10 ijn.
Worship -10:45 ajn.
Evening Worship - 6 pjn.
Wednesday
Bible study - 7 pjn.

United Apostolic
Lighthouse
Church
1417 East Main StnMt
Richmond. KY 40475
Pastor A Q Poitls
For Mora Information
Phona 623-4390
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Arts & Entertainment
Eastern to
present
music events
By Marsha Taylor
Staff writer

Photo courtesy of COLUMBIA PICTURES

Cary Elwet, Bill Campbell, Richard E. Grant and Anthony Hopkins star In "Dracula."

'Dracula' an erotic adventure
By Amy Etmana
Accent editor

On the surface, "Bram Stoker's
Dracula*' explains the love story between an immortal beast and a young
woman. But as a whole, the story
moves away from its original intent,
losing track of the classic Bram Stoker
novel and providing the viewing audience with an over-budgeted, confusing masquerade.
The film, directed by Francis Ford
Coppola, opens with Transylvanian
prince Vlad the Impaler leaving to
fight in the Crusades while his wife
waits at home in the castle. Rumors
surface that he has been killed and, in
despair, his wife leaps out the window
to her death.
The warrior returns, only to find
that his wife has killed herself. In
anger, he blames God for his misfortune, turns to Satan for answers and
sells his soul to the devil to become a
vampire.
The scene moves to London circa

1897, where Jonathan Harker, a young
attorney played by Keanu Reeves, is
leaving his fiancee, Mina Murray,
played by Winona Ryder, for a journey to Dracula's castle to settle real
estate property which the count has
bought in London.
The decrepit Count Dracula,
played by Gary Okbnan, after seeing
a photo of Mina (Ryder), convinces
Jonathan (Reeves) to spend a month at
the castle in Transylvania. After all,
Mina resembles the love he lost four
centuries earlier.
Harker decides to explore
Dracula's throne, and stumbles on an
orgy party where he is the host and his
blood is the liquid of choice. In the
meantime, Dracula relocates to London in search of his undying love
while taking on the persona of a young
handsome prince. Mina and Dracula
meet. She is intrigued He is in love.
In the meantime, Harker escapes
from Dracula's castle, exhausted and
anemic. He gets word to Murray to
join him so they can marry. They

marry just as Dracula, in the form of a
wolf, takes a victim, Lucy Westerns,
played by Sadie Frost.
After Lucy begins to act strangely,
Lucy's suitors summon Abraham Van
Helsing, played by Anthony Hopkins,
to their aid.
Jonathan, Dr. Van Helsing and the
three men join forces. The sleuths
conclude the tracks on her neck are
from the bite of a vampire. They seek
and destroy Dracula's London estate.
The cinematography in the movie
carries the audience through the movie.
It is a great example of effective use of
camera angles, lighting tricks and scenery. Dracula's shadows, combined
with Anthony Hopkins' character,
carry the movie and give the serious
story its much-needed humor.
To keep up with the erotic, romantic lone, the traditional wooden knife
that is supposed to kill Dracula turns
into a sparkling gold dagger. What
happened to tradition?
Indeed, love never dies, but neither should tradition.

Eastern's music department
will have its hands full for the
rest of the semester with the presentation of several performances.
The Eastern Jazz Ensemble
will be giving a presentation,
free of charge,at 7:30p.m., Nov.
19 in the Brock Auditorium.
The purpose of the ensemble
is to educate and entertain those
involved as well as its audience.
On Nov. 21 at7:30, the EKU
Show Choir will be performing
in Brock Auditorium.
The price of admission will
be S1.00. Tickets are available at
the music department office or
at the door the night of the presentation. A variety of music will
be performed.
"Come join usfor an evening
of entertainment," said Rob
Lawrence, director of the show
choir. "I guarantee we'll have
your toes tapping and a smile on
your face."
The last program this month
will be the Percussion Ensemble
at 7:30 p.m., Nov. 23 in the
Clifford Theatre. The ensemble
is free and open to the public.
In December, the music department will present their
Christmas performances.
At 4 p.m., Sunday Dec. 6,
the music department will
present "The Hanging of The
Greens" in the Keen Johnson
Building.
At 7:30p.m. that same night,
the Christmas Choir will give a
performance in Brock Auditorium. This is an annual event
that is offered free of charge to
the public. Thirty minutes before the show begins, the Faculty Brass Ensemble will perform in the lobby.
"It is our Christmas gift to
the campus and the community,"
said Dr. Greenlee, director of the
Christmas Choir.

WE NEED HELP
GRAPHICS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
COPY EDITOR
AD REP
STAFF WRITERS
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Richmond
Sports Cards
& Collectibles
Baseball,
Football,
&

Basketball

M \

\ vs.

.. Cards. ,

Apply by Nov. 24 In

HOURS

Progress office
117 Donovan Annex

Monday-Friday 1 p.m. to 8 p.m
Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

(by Model playground)

BABY PAN! PAN!
and a single 32 oz. Soft Drink
With the purchase of a Baby Pan! Pan! and a single
32 oz. soft drink at the regular price.
Please request free Baby Pan! Pan! and drink when
ordering. Not valid with any other coupon offers.
EXPIRES: 12-3-92

Little Caesars

• 1999 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc.
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Our NursesBring
Hie Sciencelb Life.
At Saint Joseph Hospital, our nurses play a vital role in ensuring quality patient
care. As part of a highly skilled medical team, they work with the most advanced
technology available, facing daily challenges ancf making serious decisions. At
the same time, they make this complex medical environment more understandable and less frightening to their patients.
Achieving this balance between science and compassion requires a special
person. And a special environment. We'll take your sensitivity, dedication, and
skills, and supplement them with a comprehensive orientation and continuing
education program. And all the while, you'll
receive support and encouragement from
our close-knit staff.
Join the nursing team at Saint Joseph
Hospital and take advantage of competitive
Saint Joseph Hospital
benefits, flexible hours, on-site day care, and
more. Call our Nurse Recruiter, Mindy
Lashbrooke, to find out more about what it means to be a part of Central Kentucky's
most experienced health care provider.
If you're committed to providing quality care in a values-oriented environment, this is where you can bring the science of nursing to life.

OurNursesBringThe
Sciencelb

Saint Joseph Hospital
(606) 278-3436 A Division Of The Sisters Oj Charity Of Nazareth Health Corporation
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Independents claim
tournament unfair
By Angie Hatton
Activities editor

A group of independent women
feel they have been the victims of
discrimination by the Greek system.
The annual Beta Theta Pi football
tournament was held last weekend.
A learn of independents, who call
themselves EKU Babes, paid the $35
entry fee a month ago and assumed
Progress photo by TIM BLUM
they were registered to play.
However, last Tuesday, student
development coordinator and
pan hellenic adviser Troy LeForge told
Brad McDaniel, the Beta in charge of
the tournament, that the EKU Babes
would not be eligible to play against
Quit Tips
the participating sorority teams.
She said there would have to be
separate categories for Greek and in- Hide all ashtrays and matches.
dependent teams. However, no inde- Lay in a supply of gum, carrot sticks, etc.
pendent category could be organized
because there were no other indepen- Drink lots of liquids, but pass on coffee and alcohol.
dent female teams interested.
EKU Babes team captain Marnic
- Tell everyone you're quitting for the day.
Tisa wasn't notified until Thursday
- Exercise to relieve the tension.
evening and wasn't sure of the validity of the stipulations until she met
- Try the buddy system. Ask a friend to quit with you.
with LeForge on Friday.
The decision was made, LeForge
said, in accordance with a pan hellenic
Tips from The American Cancer Society
by-law staling that "the nine Greek
organizations shall be a pan of Greek
The
surgeon
general's
advisory
The current surgeon general's
events only if a separate
warning on every pack of cigarettes committee issued a report in 1986 competitive
division is provided for them."
stating
that
the
risk
of
developing
canreads "Cigarette smoke contains carLeForge said the by-law has been
cer of the mouth is up to SO percent
bon monoxide."
in
effect
"for years."
greater
among
long-term
snuff
users.
Carbon monoxide is the same eleWhen
asked why Kappa DeliaTau,
Habitual snuff use also causes loss
ment emitted from a car's exhaust
a service organization, has been alof
the
taste
and
smell
senses
and
denpipe that causes air pollution and is
lowed to participate as recently as last
sometimes used as a suicide agent tal problems such as receding gums year,
LeForge said "maybe the rule
and
tooth
decay.
through asphyxiation.
hasn't
been enforced in the past"
For more information, those interThe smokeout does not concen"Sometimes
we let KDT particitrate completely on cigarette smok- ested can call Tyner-Wilson at 2071 pate because they make an effort to
ing. Smokeless tobacco users may also or stop by any participating residence get involved with Greek activities,"
hall.
be adopted.

Smokers urged to quit for a day
By Angie Hatton
Activities editor

Today, Eastern's residence halls
will be promoting a new "drop" day
on campus.
This one doesn't involve dropping classes, though. It involves dropping the cigarette or smokeless tobacco habit.
It's called the Great American
Smokeout; and it's sponsored by the
American Cancer Society.
The society is asking smokers to
quit for 24 hours to prove to themselves they can do itLast year, according to the
society's statistics, about 5.2 million
smokers quit for the third Thursday of
«ovember for the event One to three
[ys later, about 3.9 million of them
were still not smoking.
In order to make the transition
from smoker to non-smoker an easier
endeavor for participants, most residence halls have taken some supportive measures.
"It's non-threatening. We wanted
to make this effort as supportive as
possible," said Mclanic Tyner-Wil-

son, area coordinator for Telford and
Walters Halls.
Residence hall workers will hand
out buttons, brochures, stickers and
faux matchbooks today printed with
slogans such as "Leave the pack behind." "Kiss me, I'm smoke free,"
"I'm kicking butts today" and "No ifs,
ands or butts."
There is even an adopt-a smoker
program, complete with adoption papers, which can be picked up at any
participating residence hall. Wilson
said the adoption can be initiated by
either a smoker or a friend of a smoker
who wants to help them quit
Each party, however, must sign
the paper. By signing, the adopter
agrees to do everything in his or her
power to help keep the smoker from
lighting up; and the smoker agrees to
make every effort to go the whole day
without smoking.
The program is not intended solely
for students. Faculty and staff are encouraged to participate as well.
All non-smokers, especially former
smokers, can participate by adopting
someone for the day to show they're
concerned and willing to help.

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
MAJORING IN
Allied Health
Professions
Discover a challenging,
rewarding future that puts
you in touch with your skills.
Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. Call

"Richmond's Finest Country Night Life"

V*

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-80O-423-USAF

-^—^—

MB

Star

Silvef

Restaurant & Bar

GRAND OPENING
i Coupon good for 75t off any appetizer i
I
»

Diversifying the
Newsroom

LeForge said.
McDaniel said that, over a month
ago, he went over the rules of Beta
football at a panhcllcnic meeting and
his assistant did the same at an
Interfratemity Council meeting. At
that time, they included the fact that
this would be an open tournament.
Panhcllcnic president Jan Peniston
said that when McDaniel came to the
panhcllcnic meeting, he never mentioned the fact that an independent
women's team would be playing. She
said that's why it took so long for the
disqualifying of the EKU Babes.
Tisa said LeForge told her that the
14-member team could have written a
letter to the Panhcllenic Council in
protest of the by-law, but it would
have to have been submitted three
weeks in advance of the tournament.
Men's independent teams were
allowed to participate in the tournament. Beta Phi Delta, a mixture of two
fraternities, which doesn't qualify as a
Greek team, won the men's division.
Also, a random mix of Greek and
independent teams played each other
for the men's trophy and title.
The EKU Babes won the women's
football division of the intramurals
tournament this semester where they
played against sorority teams.
Tisa said her team members have
helped out with Greek activities such
as homecoming float building, the Pike
Dream Girl Pageant and the Lambda
Chi Alpha Haunted Forest in the past.
She said she thinks Greeks want the
participation of independents sometimes ... but not always.
LeForge maintains that the decision to exclude the EKU Babes is not
discriminatory because Greeks have
the right to exclude independents from
any event.

Offer not good after 9:00 p.m., Only one coupon per order.
Valid through November

30^992

|
m

Opening for lunch at 11:00 beginning Monday

Opportunities for minorities
in the media
JOBS SCHOLARSHIPS INTERNSHIPS JOBS
SCHOLARSHIPS INTERNSHIPS JOBS
SCHOLARSHIPS INTERNSHIPS
Wednesday.7 P.M. Dec. 2
Herndon Lounge
Powell Building
sponsored by Society of Professional Journalists

Prices Every Photo
Mi
**.

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.

m

ir>

Oui prim processing ■- .cr> affordable. And
since we use AGF \ p;i lei and chemistry, you'll
ECI brilliant colors ami sharp images every lime.

flSTOPHHO
Richmond Mall • 623-7470

AGFA <$>

I'Mimil II. I In.., \l In. Kin

>'.s\ i,.m..*n l~.,.P

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vrvarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar

""*""""""

levin with VIVARIN:

VIVARIN
for fastpicK up -safe as coffee
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International Banquet celebrates diversity
By Selena Woody
Contributing writer
A low roar of multilingual chatter
and foreign music filled the Keen Johnson Ballroom Saturday night as people
gathered for the seventh annual International Banquet.
The banquet is sponsored by the
International Student Association
(ISA).
People of all ages and colors entered the culturally-decorated ballroom
and spoke with eagerness of the night
to come.
An aroma of foreign foods surrounded the guests as they mingled
around the room greeting old friends.
Proudly draped upon the marble
columns and the walls, the flags of
foreign countries claimed the representation of their people.
Displays from Southeast Asia,
North and South America, Central
America, the Middle East and the Far
East stood against the back wall presenting things from carvings to pic-

Clubs
Tho Aviation Organization,
Alpha Eta Rho. will bo having m set inga every Thursday at 4:30 in the
Stratton Building, Room 247.
The EKU Ch«M Club meets
•vary Wednesday from 7 to 10
p.m. in Conference Room B of the
Powell Building.
Fellowship of Christian
Athletes will be holding meetings
Thursdays at 9 p.m. in Wallace
447. Everyone is welcome.
Golden Key Honor Society
will sponsor a 5K run/walk called
"The Turkey Trot" at 8:30 am. Nov.
21. Wheelchair division will start at
8 a.m. Admission is $10 on the day

tures to newspapers.
Shahed Kadri,presidentof the ISA
began the ceremonies with greetings
and announced the serving of dinner.
The cuisine, prepared by international students, included dishes from
Nepal, Gambia, Japan, Costa Rica,
Cameroon, Kenya, Pakistan,
Bangladesh, and Saudi Arabia with
American coffee and Pakistani tea.
After dinner, the ISA entertained
with a program of diverse cultures.
International students from Eastem and Berea read poetry and stories,
performed dances, demonstrated arts,
and sang songs.
A fashion show of native dress
from around the world followed.
Kadri concluded by introducing
and thanking ISA adviser L. Michael
Lewis with a plaque of recognition.
"It's terrific. I think they outdid
themselves tonight," Lewis said.
Lewis said he'd like to see more
American students involved in and
aware of the international program.
Kadri said this year's banquet was

the largest to date with ticket sales
exceeding 360.
All profit from ticket sales went
to food preparation and decorations.
"Our intention (with the banquet)
is to show our culture, tradition and
customs, and to educate everybody

and exchange our ideas," said Kadri.
Kadri, who will be graduating in
May, says he foresees a bright future
for the program and its students.
He hopes the banquet will continue to flourish and the students will
always proudly share their heritage.

of the race. Applications may be
picked up at the Student Activities
Office and at various businesses
around Richmond. Proceeds will
go to United Way.
The Chess Club will hold a
tournament Nov. 21. Registration
begins at 10 a.m. and tournament
play will follow at noon. Entry fee is
$5 for students and faculty and $10
for participants not directly
associated with EKU. This is a nonofficial, non-USCF activity. For more
information, call Adam Heinlein.
chess club secretary, at 3677.

Boone Statue. Free fun, food, and
fellowship. Non-denominational.
Everyone welcome.
Students for Christ sponsor
Bible study. For information on
informal small group studies call
1717 or 623-7283.
Trinity Presbyterian Church
is hosting a husband and wife
touring theater company called
"Peculiar People" at 730 p.m. Dec
12 in the Posey Auditorium of the
Stratton Building. There is no
charge. For more information call
624-8910.

and tomorrow in the Powell Building
by the grill.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. Inc. will
be giving free baby-sitting to parents
of children ages 5 to 10 from 6 - 9
p.m. on Dec 4 in an event called
"Parent's Night Out 11." It will be held
in the Kennamer Room,Powell
Building. Parents must register by
Nov. 30. Call Leslie Young at 6245659 or SheryI Edelen at 3281.
The Departments of English
and Foreign Language will hold the
15th annual Language Career Dey
with Mindy Shannon, Ronald
Eckard and Gurnsy Norman
speaking. The event will last from
930 to 1130 am. today in Brock
Auditorium.
Intramurals is holding a two-orv
two basketball tournament called
Midnight Madness immediately
following the Eastern vs. Northern
Kentucky men's basketball game
on Dec. 2. Students can sign up in
the Intramurals office. The deadline
is Nov. 30. Call 1245 for more
information.

Churches
Christian Student Fellowship
holds Sunday School every
Sunday at 930 am. in Burnam
Lobby. Free refreshments and
transportation to Church afterward
are provided. Call 2759 for more
information.
The Christian Student
Fellowship will mset every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the Daniel

Martin's
Shoes

Styling Salon

SPECIALS FOR STUDENTS
Gals cuts with styling
$14 (with student I.D.)

Gals & Guys wet cuts
$8 (with student I.D.)
Illustration by ROKSHANA KAHN

Announcements
The Psychology Clinic hss
formed a group to help parents
deal with children under 12.
Anyone who feels overwhelmed
by parenting can join the group by
calling the psychology clinic at
2356.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc. is
holding an arts and crafts display
from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. today

\i'\* Shipment

d£W
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Hamm's BP

Richmond

623-6244

624-4268
DRIVE-THRU

Two Tacos
Rice or Beans

$2.49
Corner of First
and Water St.
' >»^^^»t»^^^^»f^^>Nf»»^*f^f^^^f^^^f»^^^»»^^^

Ueed to reUi*
«fter CK long WEEKEND, try
Thrifty Dutchman Siw<Uy getaway.

t

—
Thanksgiving, Thursday Nov. 26
Q&J
Call Early for Wired Orders!

*

(with EKU stwdent IP.)

o

fTfmJtij Dutcfimatt
Eastern By-Pass 6238815

*£T VIILL/KE FLORIST

Don't forget the
dressing for the table!

ZU /C
cash or credit card

125 S. Third Street, Richmond
(606)623-0340

invites you to its

201
/ \ll()HO\ /'/</ 1//S7.S
Downtown

Student Specials

ALC ROOMS $22.00

Call us for your towing and road service
needs-24 hours a day.

NOW OIM V
si. (,i (»K(.I si

Abo visa
205 Water Street

Mon.-Fri. 9 to 8. Sat. 9 to 6. Sun. 12:30 to 5
Richmond Mall Store Only
624-3501

We accept student checks! Credit cards welcome.
Visa, Mastercard, Discover, BP, BP Sohio, BP Boron, BP Gulf.

Leather and Suede
HIKERS and WALKERS

JACK'S
CLEANERS
"Quality Dry Cleaning at Reasonable Prices"

' ItM JCP«m^ Company. ktc

480 Eastern By-Pass
623-0604

SPECIAL
SALE
on

'Large selection of Nike and Reeboks
451 Big Hill.,

JCPenney

Holiday Open House

'Ask About
Student Discounts'

Sunday, November 29th from 12-5

Just Oft Campus
Send the FTD*

Now stocking
colonial candles.

Autumn Harvest"
Bouquet. Just call
or

VISII

us today.
BrBgaacMOMirkilai
rm^wimiai Thua^t ■!■■.■■»
Ww> mam cotaM Ibwn
* idragMalgrt tttcw

Ihinkigrving
u Thursday.

Why Wait Until
Thanksgiving for Turkey?'
Let Subway Deliver a
Turkey Sub Today.

November 26

.O

)

Monday - Saturday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

W 623-0340
FAST FREE DELIVERY

CALL 623-0330

;We Deliver

200 S Second St Richmond. KY
Minimum Delivery $4.25

624-9241

PARTY PIZZA
Extra Large 20"
With 2 toppings &
2 liters of Pepsi

$590

(Green pepper & onton add 75ea )

, SPECIAL

LARGE 14" PIZZA
with 2 TOPPINGS
623 0330

•xpiret
12/15/92

& 1 LITER PEPSI
(Noi w»hd with other oilers)

$1222

'Noi fdl»1 will

(Not vahdwiih oih*f ofltrs) •

.SUB
On the Corner of Second and Water

Prices DO NOT Include Sales Tax

SPECIAL MEDIUM

BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER PIZZA

Try our Hot 8" Pizza Sub;
Ham Sub; Sausage Sub &
Meatball Sub, each only
$3.11
Steak Hoagies
$3.73
Salads
$2.12
Baked Spaghetti & Garlic Bread
$4.67
Garlic Bread
$142
liter Drinks 90«
Frito-Lay Chips 71«
Pepsi. Mt Dew, Dr Penper. Die- Pepsi

A^oiip

Present this

6230330
expires
12/15/92.

\'\//a Sub. Garlic Bread.

$684

<■

PIZZA SUB
SPECIAL
& Liter Soli Drink

$467

66
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Ted Schultz

Eastern places 'competitive bids' to host games
By Chryssa I. Zizos
Staff writer

Life in the
fast lane

Chances at
I-AA title
favorable
for Eastern
As the Division I national championship football picture becomes clearer
every week, the focus in Division I-AA
is only becoming fuzzier.
With just one week remaining in
the regular season, this year's title is
still very much up for grabs. Trying to
pick a favorite is about as easy as
trying to figure out which 23 players
the Florida Marlins and Colorado
Rockies would select in Tuesday's
baseball expansion draft.
Three weeks ago, it appeared that
Eastern had little chance at all of
winning the championship, and would
struggle just to make the playoffs. But
now, as a result of a sudden emergence
of parity throughout the division, the
Colonels' chances arc much improved.
When you consider that Eastern has
beaten the co-No. 1 team in the country
(Northeast Louisiana) and has suffered
its two losses on the road to Top 10
teams (Sam ford and Middle Tennessee) while deeply gouged by injuries, it
isn't beyond the realm of reason to
think the Colonels could win the title.
Granted, the Colonels will probably
have to go on the road for at least one,
and maybe two or three games, to
reach the finals, but upsets continue to
dot the I-AA scoreboard week after
week. With nobody undefeated, and
one of the No. 1 teams having two
losses, no clear-cut favorite stands out
for this year's crown.
Some of the top contenders for this
year's I-AA title:
Marshall: The Thundering Herd
has 1S starters back from last year's
runner-up team, but has struggled this
season, losing three games. However,
Marshall will probably be at home
throughout the playoffs, including the
title game, and arc very tough to beat
in Huntington.
(Remember Georgia Southern two
years ago? The Eagles were 1-3 after
losing at home to Eastern, but then
won 11 in a row, including the championship game on their home field).
Middle Tennessee: On paper, the
Blue Raiders arc the best team in I-AA.
They have it all- size, speed and depth,
and are solid in every aspect of the
game. MTSU's only weakness is what
has stopped them the last few years- a
tendency to choke in big games.
Northeast Louisiana: What most
people remember about Northeast
Louisiana is the bad snap that led to an
Eastern victory a couple of months
ago. What they don't remember is the
fact that they outplayed the Colonels,
moving the ball up and down the field
on their defense and frustrating their
offense. The Indians have the size and
speed to match anybody in the country.
The Citadel: Anybody who knocks
off two Division I teams has to be a
solid contender. The Citadel, the other
co-No. 1, has beaten Arkansas and
Army and has lost only to Marshall.
Youngstown State: The defending
national champs have struggled this
season, but have playoff experience
and have proven they can win on the
road. The Penguins knocked off No. 1
Nevada-Reno and Samford en route to
last year's title.
Samford: The Bulldogs are
dangerous, as proven by their 46-14
win over Eastern last month. If they
can string four good games together,
they could be a factor.
Northern Iowa, Idaho: The
Panthers and Vandals have consistently
been near the top of the I-AA rankings
the past few years, but share in Middle
Tennessee's inability to make it past
the second round of the playoffs.
The parity that is so prevalent in
Division I-AA can only mean good
news for Eastern. For a team that
seemed to be destined to cither make
an early exit or miss the playoffs
entirely, the outlook now is certainly
more favorable.
In a year that has been bizarre at
best, an unlikely finish would be an
appropriate climax.

Ted Schultz, editor

Eastern Kentucky at Morehead State

As the Eastern Kentucky Colonels head
into their final regular season game Saturday at
Morehead State, they know they must win to
assure a spot in the Division I-AA playoffs,
which begin next Saturday. If the 12th ranked
Colonels lose, they will be "on the bubble" to
make the 16-team field.
The Regional Advisory Committee will
announce Sunday which 10 teams will receive
at-large bids to the playoffs. The champions of
six conferences, including the Ohio Valley
Conference, receive automatic bids.
The Committee also seeds the teams and
puts them in four four-team brackets. Then,
based on a team's ranking and the amount of
money they bid, it selects which teams will
host the first and second round games.
Teams that so desire can place three separate bids to host rounds one, two and three with
the NCAA Playoff Selection Committee. Steve
Angelucci, assistant athletic director for external affairs, said Eastern has put in bids for all
three rounds.
"Eastern has placed three very competitive
bids for the playoffs," Angelucci said. "The
average bid to host a game is between $3070,000."

Game time: 1:30 p.m. Saturday, Morehead Jayne Stadium.
Records: Eastern Kentucky 8-2, Morehead State 2-8.
Series record: Eastern 46, Morehead State 14.
What to watch for: A playoff berth is on the line for the Colonels, who
have won four in a row since their two midseason massacres. A win over
lowly Morehead would virtually assure a spot in the playoffs for the
seventh consecutive year.
Morehead is coming off a 70-0 mauling by Middle Tennessee. But as
bad as the Eagles may be, they always seem to get up for and play well
against Eastern. This year should be no different.
The Colonels played well at Austin Peay last week and showed signs
of putting it all together. Another performance like that Saturday will land
Eastern in the playoffs and Markus Thomas in the NCAA Division I-AA
record books.
Ted's prediction: Eastern 38, Morehead State 7.
Head Football Coach and Athletic Director Roy Kidd also expressed optimism that that
the Colonels might host post-season play in the
stadium that bears his name, should they make
the playoffs.
"Eastern has a 50-50 chance of getting the
first round game," Kidd said. "The selection
committee does not consider the seats that the
institution holds. Just the financial bid is considered."
Marshall has been awarded the champion-

ship game for the next three years by the
playoff selection committee. Georgia Southem has hosted the last three championships.
"When a championship site is selected, it
is chosen to be the site for the next three
years," Angelucci said. "A lot of preparation,
advertising, marketing, and promotion must
occur to hold a national event."
Angelucci said schools have to make a
financial commitment before they are awarded
playoff games.

"In order for an institution to bid a certain
amount of money, they must be able to pay 75
percent of it, regardless of the outcome of the
game," he said. "100 percent of the funds that
Eastern has obtained to back the bids comes
from ticket sales revenue."
Angelucci said he expects between 2,5003,000 "dedicated, die-hard Colonel fans" and
an additional 1,000-2,000 fans as a result of
post-season interest if Eastern hosts a firstround game. This season, and in recent years,
the first round will be played during the
university's Thanksgiving break, when the
number of students is be greatly diminished.
Angelucci said it is difficult to lure students back for the first round, not just because
of the holiday, but also because they must
purchase tickets for playoff games, rather than
being admitted by showing an ID as they are
during the regular season. Eastern will charge
S10 for general admission and $5 for students
for each playoff game.
Kidd said he doesn't think the current
system of determining playoff sites is fair.
"It is a tremendous advantage to play on
your home field," Kidd said. "In order to be a
true national championship team, I don't feel
that it is fair to host all three rounds of the
playoffs and the championship game. I'm
afraid that is what we may see with Marshall."

Women runners finish eighth at District
By Ted Schultz
Sports editor

Tracy Bunce (78), Sunshine Wilson (with bandana) and Test Woods (84)
lead a trail of runners near the two-mile mark (top).

GREENVILLE, S.C. - Monday morning, 22 men's and women's teams from
around the country will participate in the
NCAA Cross Country Championships at
Indiana University.
Although Eastern's women's team has
beaten at least two of the teams that will be
running at the NCAA, the Lady Colonels
will be at home, a victim of being placed in
the strongest region in the country. In a meet
that featured seven of the Top 25 teams in
the nation. Eastern's women finished eighth
out of 40 teams in the District III Championships Saturday at Furman University.
Wake Forest and North Carolina State
grabbed the two qualifying spots to the
NCAA meet. Alabama, Auburn, Virginia,
Florida and North Carolina look third through
seventh and Eastern, with 250 points, finished eighth.
"The only schools that beat us were
ACC and SEC schools," Eastern Coach
Rick Erdmann said. "There were some teams
there that we weren't supposed to beat that
we beat"
Eastern finished ahead of Southeastern
Conference powers Tennessee and Georgia, both of which have been in the Top 25
most of the season, along with Clemson,
Duke, Florida State and Georgia Tech of the
Atlantic Coast Conference. They also defeated the champions of the Southern Conference (Appalachian State), the Metro Conference (North Carolina-Charlotte), the Sun
Belt Conference (South Alabama) and that
Great Midwest Conference (Alabama-Birmingham).
"It's not really a fair system," Erdmann
said. "Baylor got third in their District and

they're going. Indiana got second in the
Midwest We beat those teams up at Indiana
(Oct. 10)." Eastern finished sixth at Indiana,
while Indiana State was seventh and Baylor
13th.
Eastern's men's team also qualified to
compete in the district meet, but because of
a rash of injuries, only two individuals competed Sophomore John Ngangafinished 20th
in 31:01 for 10,000 meters (6.2 miles), and
was the ninth individual finisher. (The lop
five runners who do not qualify on a team
qualify as individuals). Freshman Josh Colvin
was 195th in 34:14.
Junior Amy Clements led the Lady Colonels with a 16th-place finish, covering the
5,000 meter (3.1 mile) course in 17:55.
Clements was the 11 th individual finisher,
six places away from qualifying.
Freshmen Michelle Price and Sunshine
Wilson finished 51st and 58th, respectively,
in 18:28 and 18:34. Senior Tess Woods was
62nd (18:39). sophomore Tracy Bunce 67ui
(18:41).seniorRobinWebb81st(18:51)and
senior Steph Chancy 129th (19:18).
"I thought Amy Clements ran well,"
Erdmann said. "If the 2, 3,4 and 5 runners
could have been 15 to 20 seconds behind her,
it would have made it closer. In a race like
this, we needed to have them closer to our
first girl."
,
The Lady Colonels will have five of their
top six women runners back next season,
including Webb, who has another year of
eligibility remaining. Erdmann said he sees
a bright future, especially if proposed redistricung legislation is enacted.
"In one sense, I'm satisfied, but in another sense, I'm not because I know we can
do better," Erdmann said. "We've got almost all underclassmen running. Hopefully,
we'll have a better team next year."

Inman says Lady Colonels hungry to make NCAA appearance
By Ted Schultz
Sports editor
Last year. Eastern's women's
basketball team was within two minutes of qualifying for the NCAA
Tournament for the first time ever.
This year. Coach Larry Inman
and his Colonels want to take that
elusive step.
"We know we've been knocking on the door," Eastern Coach Larry
Inman said. "All we've got to do is
turn it and open it."
The Lady Colonels will be without the two starting guards from last
season's 20-9 squad, the first Eastem team ever to win 20 games. AJ1AmericanAngje Cox and point guard
Cheryl Jones, the school's all-time
assists leader, have graduated, but
that doesn't mean the hoops cupboard will be bare when the Colonels open their season Dec. 1 at
home against Ball State.
Inman has brought in four bluechip recruits to go along with three
returning starters in the frontcourt.
He thinks this team could be the one
that wins the OVC and cracks the
NCAA tourney field.
Among the signees:
■ Stephanie Davis (5-8 guard,
Winchester), one of the Top lOplayers in Kentucky last season.
■ Jenlyn Cushing(6-1 forward,
Huntington, Ohio), one of the Top
10 players in Ohio last season.
■ Junior Kim Roberts (5-8 for-

ward, Manchester, a transfer from
Sue Bennett Junior College), the
MVP in the 1990 Kentucky State
High School Tournament.
■ Sophomore Kim Mays (5-7
guard, Barbourville, a transfer from
Auburn), the 1991 Miss Kentucky
Basketball.
"This team, in the first week
we've had practice, has shown more
promise, work-ethic, shooting ability, depth and quickness than any
team I've ever had since I've been
here," Inman said. "I think we have
the capabilities to be in the national
playoffs. If they believe that, and
they're playing towards that, there's
no doubt in my mind they're capable
of going."
Mays and Tiffany Mayfield, an
academic casualty, will not be eligible until Dec. 30. Eastern, however, will still have plenty of weapons until then.
The returning starters:
■ Senior JareeGoodin- Wiseman
(6-2 center), an honorable-mention
All-American in 1991 and the MVP
of last season's OVC Tournament.
■ Senior Segena Mac keroy (6-3
forward), an AJJ-OVC Tournament
selection.
■ Sophomore Maisha Thomas
(5-7 guard-forward), an All-OVC
selection as a freshman.
Also returning arc forwards
Mayfield (5-9 senior). Sue Zylstra
(6-1 senior) and Shannah Mc In tosh
(6-2 junior), all of which have started

several games at Eastern. Guardforward Rhonda Hardesty (5-11 senior) is a three-point threat and a
possible backup to Thomas at the
point.
"We have lost some very experienced, hard-working people that
were very instrumental to our program and we'll be hard-pressed lo
replace them," Inman said. "Our inside game is intact. If our perimeter
people learn lo play together and we
get the continuity that we need, we'll
be extremely tough."
Sophomore guard Samantha
Young and freshman recruit Tiffany
Daivs will redshirt this season after
having their knees scoped. Sheletha
McEaddy has left the team because
of personal reasons.
Eastern will play at defending
Metro Conference champion Louisville Dec. 8 and will host perennial
national power Tennessee in February. They could also face defending
Big 8 champion Colorado and Big
10 power Iowa in the Sun and Fun
Classic in Miami in early January.
"We've bettered our schedule,"
Inman s*id. "We've gotten better
players, and when you get better
players, you try to havea better schedule.
"Provided we have no injuries,
we'll be very competitive. We will
play some of the top teams this country has. That will provide us with the

Progress photo by JOHN HOWARD

experience and hopefully tell our Senior center Jarea Goodin, shown here at Eastern's media
players that we want lo get lo the day, will be counted on to lead the Lady Colonels this year.
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SCOREBOARD

SPORTS BRIEFS
compiled by Ted Schultz

compiled by Scott Rohrer

WEEK AT A GLANCE
Friday Nov. 20
Vo I leyba 11 - OVC Tou rnamam at Austin Paay

Saturday Oct. 21
Football - at Morahaad St., 1:30 p.m.
Volleyball -OVC Toumamant at Austin Paay

Tuesday Nov. 24
Baskatban- Zadar (of Croatia) 730
p.m. (exhibition)

FOOTBALL
OVC standings
Middle Tennessee
Eeetefn Kentucky
Tennessee Teen
Tennessee State
Morahaad State
Tennessee-Martin *
Southeast Missouri
Austin Paay
Murray State

OVC
7-0
8-1
6-1
4-3
3-4
2-5
2-5
1-6
1-7

AJ1
8-1
8-2
7-3
4-6
3-7
3-7
2-8
2-8
2-8

E. Kentucky 45, Austin Paay 14
Middle Tenn. 70. Morahaad State 0
Marshall 52. Tennessee Tech 14
Samford 42, Tenn.-Martin 25
Tennessee State 19, Murray St. 10
Illinois State 45. SE Missouri 33
This week
Eastern Kentucky at Morahaad St.
Tennessee Tech at Middle Tenn.
SE Missouri at Tennessee State
Tennessee-Matin at Austin Paay
Western Kentucky at Murray State

Eastern Kentucky 45
Austin Paay 14
Eastern Kentucky
Austin Paay

1. The Citadel (2)
(t) Northeast Louisiana (2)
3. Northern Iowa
4. Middle Tennessee
5. Idaho
6. Marshall
7. Villanova
(t) Youngstown State
9. Samford
10.Delaware
11 McNeese State

Scoring
EKU - M. Thomas 5-yard run (Duffy
kick).
AP - Gooch 51 -yard fumble recovery

District III Championships

12. Eastern Kentucky
13. William & Mary
14. Eastern Washington
(t) Florida A&M
16. Western Carolina
17. Princeton
18. Appalachain St.
19 Richmond
20 Georgia Southern
(t) Massachusetts

Woman's Tssm aeorlng

Nots: flrst-plaoa votes In parsntnassas

(MunneN kick).
EKU - Dtekerson 12-yard run (Duffy

kick).
EKU - Thomas 11-yard run (Duffy
kick).
EKU - Duffy 30-yard field goal.
EKU - Thomas 62-yard run (Duffy kick).
EKU - Dickerson 2-yard run (Duffy

kick).
EKU - Thomas 50-yard run (Duffy
kick).
AP-Stooksbury 35-yard run (Munnsll
kick).
Team State
EJ&U. AE
First downs
23
10
Yards rushing
391 211
Yards passing
121
5
Total yards
512 216
Interceptions-Turnovers 1-2 0-0
Penalties-yards
6-30 4-45
Time of possession
33:16 26:44
individual atata
Rushing - EKU: Thomas 21-219.
Penman 16-77, Dickerson 8-41,
Kovach 5-30. Stallings 5-20, Jones 1 -

6, McCoikim 1-2. Crenshaw 4-(-4).

717 14 7- 45
0 7 0 7- 14

CROSSCOUNTRY

NCAA Division l-AA Top 20

AP: Himan 5-51. Stooksbury 5-49,
Willisms 9-39. Smith 12-35. Hickey 628. Coo r in an 1-13, Upton 2-(-4).
Passing - EKU: Crenshaw 5-10-860. Jones 1 -1 -35-0. AP: Williams 1-1110-1. Stooksbury 1-6-(-5)-0.
Receiving - EKU: Stallings 3-57.

Whitefield 1-35. McCollum 1-18.
Burney 1 -11. AP: Brunetti 1-10. Hickey
M-5J.2.
Tackles (leaders) - EKU: Smith 7.
Moton 6. AP: Gooch 6.

VOLLEYBALL
Finn QYC Handings,
Austin Paay
Murray State
Southeast Missouri
\Morehead State
Eastern Kentucky
Middle Tennessee
Tennessee-Martin
Tennessee Tech
Tennessee State

gyg AU
15-1
13-3
11 -5
11-5
10-6
4-12
4-12
4-12
0-16

26-6
19-8
18-17
12-20
13-18
12-17
10-19
9-21
4-22

ErJdax

Cincinnati
Eastern Kentucky
Saturday
Xavier
Eastern Kentucky

15 12 815 15
715 15 611

1515 15
6 5 10

(EKU leaders for two matches)
Kills - Federmann 18, Zelms 15.
Cunningham, Money 14.
Assists - Leath 44, Sharer 25.
Blocks - Federmann 9, Leath 6.
Digs -Zelms 22. Billiel 13, Leath 11,
Morley 10.
I-Zelms 3, Federmann, Laath 2.

Wake Foraat 100. N.C. SBH 102. Alabama
137, Auburn 140. Virginia 170. Florida 170. N.
Carolina 240. EKU 2M. Imnwn 270. UNCCharloaa 2SS, Georgia 318. Clamaon 300. Mav
•iaalppi Si. 433. Virginia Tech 447. UxMvMa 451.
Duke 403. S. Carolina471. Florida St SOS. Qaorgia Teen 510. S Florida 51S. Furman S01. Ala ■
Birmingham 502. Vanderbit 503. Appalachian
Si. SOS. UNC-WHrrangam 623. Kentucky 042.
UT-Chananooga 704. Richmond 742. W KanuxKy 70S. Old Dorrwion 770. Virgmla Comm.
860, Florida hit 020. E Tenneeeee St. DavWaon
041. E. Caroena 061. W. CaraknaOOl, S Maea
aippi 101S.
EKU woman'a Individual* (5,000 m)
16. Amy Cloments
17:55
51. MichallaPrica
1828
58. Sunshine Wilson
1834

62. Toss Woods
18:39
67. Tracy Bunco
18:41
81. Robin Woob
1851
120. Staph Chanay
19:18
EKU mans Individuals (10.000 m)
20. John Nganga
31 01
195. Josh Colvin
34:17

MEN'S BASKETBAL'
Eastern Kentucky 93
Kentucky Crusaders 83
Eastsm Kentucky (03)
C. Brown 7-0-17. Allan 4-2-11.
Mayo 2-3-7, A. Brown 2-0-4, Johnson
5-2-13, Kindor 1-0-2. Maggard 0-0-0.
Divine 0-0-0, Hah n 4-2-11, Doss 10-424, Salisbury 0-0-0. Totals: 37-13-93.
Kentucky Crusader a (83)
Tagaa 5-0-10, Armas 8-3-20,
FothargiM 10-3-26. J. Arington 8-0-17,
C. Arington 2-2-8, Brady 0-0-0,
Cunningham 1-0-2. Totals: 34-8-83.

Athlete of the Week
Running back Markus Thomas tied a
school record with four touchdowns and rushed
for 219 yards on just 21 carries to move within
135 yards of the all-time Division l-AA rushing
lead. Thomas, a senior from Cincinnati, now has
5,403 yards for his career, including 4,996 in the
Thomas
regular season.

Basketball team beats Kentucky Crusaders
The men's basketball team began its exhibition season
Tuesday night with a 93-83 win over the Kentucky Crusaders.
The Crusaders are a group former college players, strong in
Christian faith, who tour the region to play college teams.
Freshman Demarcus Doss led the Colonels with 24
points. Chris Brown scored 17, while Ariando Johnson added
13 and John Allen and David Hahn 11 for the Colonels. Eric
Maye grabbed 10 rebounds.
The Colonels trailed 21-9 before scoring 19 unanswered
points to take control of the game. They led 44-38 at halftime.
Eastern will wrap up its exhibition season Tuesday night
when it hosts Zadar (of Croatia). The Colonels open the
regular season Dec. 2 at home against Northern Kentucky.

Volleyball team travels to OVC Tournament
Eastern's volleyball team, coming off losses at Cincinnati
and Xavier last weekend, will try to gain a berth in the NIVC
Tournament by winning the OVC Tournament at Austin Peay
this weekend.
The Lady Colonels, seeded fifth, will open tournament
play at 7:30 p.m. Friday against Morehead State. If Eastern
wins, if will play at 5 p.m. Saturday against the winner of the
game betweed top-seeded Austin Peay and the winner of the
Tennessee Tech-Tennessee State game. The finals are
scheduled for 2:30 p.m. Sunday.

f**r**r**r****r***********************r***********r**********r**************-************r™

Stuff your pockets with cash
so you can stuff your face at Thanksgiving.
By donating plasma you can receive $20.

Anderson Hair
on Mane

MOTHERS
COIN LAUNDRY

Campus Plasma
Center
624-9814

Student Haircut

Shopper's VUUge/EKU By-Pass
Behind Rally's

623-SOI 4

Regular $10
with coupon

CHECK OUT OUR
Drop-off and Ironing Services!

only with Theresa & Vanessa
623-2300

ONE COUPON PER VISIT PLEASE

We Honor Competitors Cxwrtons

^

ZZ7Z7

$8

•
1 FREE Wash
.
•
or
•
•$2 OFF Drop-Off Service •
••••••••••••eaeee
F.xp.: 11 26 92
*

Expires 11/30/92

J**********-'*-*************************■******************************************?',

FREE (, Xlil.K HI I II R &.P1 PPERS

Two Small
Single - Item
Pizzas

Davis, and Reynolds wis*
^ ;0u and yours a
Happy
Thanksgiving

•

FREI (, \RISC HI INK \ PEPPERS

Two Medium i Two Large
Single - Item | Single - Item
Pizzas
j
Pizzas

$5.99 $7.99\$9.99
Phone: 624-8600
Plus Tax

Plus Tax

Optometrist

292 South Second St.

FAST FREE DELIVERY!!

103 E. Main

rog^^^^^^^535555^

Dr. William R. Isaacs

Dr. C. L. Davis
Optometrist

Dr. William T. Reynolds

Plus Tax

Optometrist

■ 228 W. Main, Richmond Ky.
Insurance Welcome
Medical Cards
£

Credit Terms
Available

Open Mon - Sat 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
sr\~* m -j->ct>
All Brands of Contacts
OZ J J J5O
Soft & Semi-Soft
Permalens
Member or Kentucky Optometrk
Bifocal contacts
Contacts
Association
Bifocal

^

Serving Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner
,

X

'-*

•Steaks

&od>

•Ribs

FREE

ZAVEftt*

Carry Out Orders
Open Mon.-Sat. 8 am-Midnight
709BigHillAve^ichmon

*

i
i

G XRI.IC in 11 IK & rr.rri-Rs

•

i HI i (, \RI.IC m i TI.R & PEPPERS

18" Monster i 14" Lar8e "14" 2 Item
2 Toppings ! Unlimited | Pizza and
j Topping Pizza j 2 Drinks

$9.95\ $9.99\$6.99
Plus Tax I

aajjajjj

p|us Tax

Plus Tax
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Thomas rushes for
219 yards as Eastern
routs Austin Peay
Progress Staff Report
Easicm ran its record to 8-2 Saturday with its fourth win in a rwo, a 4514 pounding of Austin Peay.
The Colonels, now 6-2 in the Ohio
Valley Conference, kept their playoff
hopes alive. A win Saturday at
Morehead State would almost assuredly put Eastern in the playoffs for the
seventh consecutive year.
Senior running back Mark us Thomas sparked the offense, carrying the
ball 21 times for 219 yards and a
school record-tying four touchdowns.
Thomas broke loose for touchdown
runs of 62, SO, 11 and five yards. His
performance moved him into second
place on the all-time NCAA Division
I-AA career rushing list with 5,403
yards, just 135 away from leader Frank
Hawkins from Nevada, who has 5,538.
The Colonel defense held the Governors to only five yards passing and
216 total yards, while Eastern's offense scored all six of it's touchdowns
on the ground. Sophomore fullback
W

COLONEL NOTES
compiled by Ted Schultz

Bryan Dickerson scored the other two.
A big factor in Eastern's running
game was offensive lineman Brian
Pressler. Press ler, named OVC Offensive Lineman of the Week for his
efforts, opened holes for the offense as
the Colonels gained 512 total yards,
including almost 400 on the ground.
Eastern scored first on a five-yard
run by Markus Thomas on the opening drive. Austin Peay tied the game
when Jeff Gooch picked up an Eastern
fumble and retuned it 51 yards for the
score.
Eastern scored 17 points in the
Final five minutes of the Fust half to
break a 7-7 lie and take a 24-7 halftime
lead. Todd Duffy booted a 30-yard
Field goal just before the break.
The Colonels put the game away
in the second half when Thomas scampered 62 yards for a touchdown. Eastern led 45-7 before Austin Peay scored
against the Colonel reserves late in the
game.
Quarterback Joey Crenshaw threw
for 86 yards on 5-10 passing.

Thomas watch: With 219
yards on just 21 carries
Saturday, Thomas moved to
within 135 yards of all-time
Division l-AA rushing leader
Frank Hawkins, formerly of
Nevada. Thomas now has
5,403 yards, including 4,996
in the regular season.
Honors: Thomas was
named OVC Offensive
Player of the Week for the
fourth time this season. T
Brian Pressler was named
Lineman of the Week after
grading out at 83 percent
Saturday.
No Kldd-lng: With
Saturday's win, Kidd tied
former Ohio State Coach
Woody Hayes for sixth
place on the all-time list for
Division I and l-AA coaches
with 238 wins. Kidd's record
now stands at 238-83-8
over 29 seasons, all at
Eastern.
OVC leaders: Several
Colonels are ranked high in

the OVC in individual
statistics. Thomas is ranked
second in rushing (134.5
ypg) and scoring (9 ppg) and
fifth in total offense (134.5

BiteSizeSEAFX><
Sh*-iiri|>5it;i
t>ilc3 size Right now, enjoy Captain U's delicious Bite Size

ypg)-

K Todd Duffy is ranked
second in kick scoring (4.6
ppg) and P Tim McNamee is
second in punting (40.0). DT
Chad Bratzke is second in
sacks (9) and fourth in
tackles for losses (13).
OVC team rankings:
Eastern has only one league
loss and is tied for second in
the OVC, but their team stats
would indicate otherwise.
The Colonels are ranked
fourth in both team offense
(344 ypg) and team defense
(328.1 ypg).
Rankings: Eastern moved up
three spots to 12th in this
week's rankings by the NCAA
Committee, the group that
selects the 16 playoff teams.
The Colonels are ranked 10th
in The Sporting News poll.

i

Shrimp Dinner with hushpuppies, cole slaw, fries
and cocktail sauce for a very enticing price.

COUPON
$r)25

11

COUPON

iFlth. shrimp
jar Chicken
| With fries
■ and hushpuppies.
■
•
f
•

On. o«poa pe» cMoorr. Men
good with any <xt»r coapoa or
dMcom oflar e^tm 12/2/92.
1059 B*w. Row. Rlt4.ncnd.KY EKU

if"
I
|
|
I
|
■
|

COUPON

$^99

4

Deluxe
Seafood
PUtter

_ OFF

One conpoo per cvatorraw Not
good wiih any alba coupon or
i ' ■ -», '
ducoww offer Kxpur. 12/2/*2.
V L|SI0W Beret Koftd. Richmond. KY EKU

COUPON

11

$000

Seafood
Feast

$100

Any
Complete
Dinner

*>&

One coupon per caMotrrr N«
food with toy other coupon at
( **, X\»
duccmu offer Ripim 12/2/92
\ |_|S
l059aWw.Rart.Rjchfncnd.KY EKU

1

OFF

One coupon per cvaomrr Not
food with airv other coupon or
diKOOOlofin. Eipim 12/2/92.
IOM B«r» Kt»1. Richmond KY EKU

Jumbo Fish Dinner
4 pieces of fish, fries,
slaw and three hushpuppies

$489

PROGRESS
FOOTBALL PICKS

.>—

TSING TAO
FAST FOOD
CHINESE
RESTAURANT

QmtrilUpir
St***

Cl

$4.25 all the draft you can
drink during the game.
Tuesday
Ladies' Night. Two for one
well drinks.
Wednesday Country Music Night.
95$ Longnecks.
Thursday
Bourbon and Coke $1.00
Friday
25< Draft from 4 to 8 p.m.
«-ty

$12.95 case
300 West Main St.
Richmond

Free Fosters

624-0133

I lie Sim
§tieppe
tannins

Happy Hour 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
3. Miami at Syracuse

2. Michigan at Ohio State

1. EKU at Morehead State

FALL SPECIAL

awizE

\«imi

Douglas Battery Sale

HI Bio Hill Ava
Richmond

$36.95 A'oxchange
Grate ?' ?*F. ?«. 70, 74

624-2990

S39.95

S49.95

$59.95

Kentucky's Best Equipped Fitness Centers

(i-oup 01 65 '5

Omot 670

Omni a SO

♦ABDOMINAL CLASSES
♦SUPER CIRCUIT
>NF.W TANNING BEDS
♦FREE WEIGHTS
♦PERSONAL PROGRAMS
I .OCKERROOM FACILITIES
IIFECYCLES
|-

Flush and Fill
NEW
SplitFire
Spark Plugs
Available

Bufea Changed Regularly

•SCA Wolfe System
•Air Conditioned Rooms
•Towel Service
•Within Walking Distance from E.K.U.
•Owned & Operated by Whitney D. Jones

$5 Off All Packages
with valid student I.D.
expires 12/13/92

Flush 'jCtaior & cooing system, check al
■ Ml w*
up to 2 gotom ol tn&tnten cuoiant Most
cars a"*

s

24*

Oil, Lube, & Filter
Most Cars &
Light Trucks

$

13

$1 ^88

FRONT DISC BRAKES
IniUI rww> padi. '•»ui!«c* rolod. <*p*ck
who* bMnngt. «iK*J now g'UK »*•!*. add
"*«u«d fluid Mptd system
Horn *.-»d
i i road
toad t*
toil
(P..!**.! ...llipy, *rrf

iimimni

eitra) Moil CJ'% aW

NUTRITION SHOP

$

49

I rices good thru 12-3-92
COMPLETE AUTO & SERVICE CENTER • COMPLETE AUTO & SERVICE CENTER

CALL NOW
623-7370
427 BIG HILL AVE

5. Detroit at Cincinnati

4. USC at UCLA

85% OFF

IRON
RON WORKS
<W<OF
FITNESS CENTER

SO Month BatKrm

AUTO PARTS & SERVICE CENTER

Holiday Special

Id

COMPLETE AUTO & SERVICE CENTER • COMPLETE AUTO & SERVICE CENTER •
rVrtowtze

IV Town

Monday

16oz.RedBull

310 E. Main
(next to Central Liquor)
60W23-8110

price.

z|

_ _COUEQN_ _.
IRON WORKS

Si / FREE WEEK
coupon per customer
SI OneNew
patrons only
iJlTNESSCENTERj

6. Houston at Miami

CONTEST RULES

Dairy
Queen

FILL IN THIS ENTRY FORM

We Treat/You Right!

Get a
Cheeseburger,
Medium Fry, and
a Medium Drink
for only

$1.99
(with coupon)

• US •»! Of »n> 00 Cwp CopfVl 'Ml Am 00 Coco MpM MM ft,m«J m u SA

7. Washington at New Orleans

1. To participate: Study each of the advertiser's block on '
this page. Note the game featured in the block and pick
your winner. Write the name of the team you think will
win with the advertiser's name featuring it in the numerical '
order they are written. Use the convenient form below (No '
copies accepted).
2. Bring all the entries, by 4:30 p.m. Friday, to Room 117
of the Donovan Annex (Down the hill from Alumni Parking I
Lot) Late entries not accepted.
I
3. First place prize is a merchandise certificate from one of I
the advertiser's awarded to the person with the most correct I
game predictions. If two or more people tie for games
correcUy predicted, the tie breaking game box will be used.
(Guess total number of points in game)
4. Only one entry per person per week. Contest will run
until Nov. 18. No purchase necessary.

Reminder - The deadline is 4:30 p.m.
Friday after publication.

NAME
ADDRESS.
PHONE

TIE BREAKER
EKU at Morehead State
Total Points
GAME WINNER

ADVERTISER

1..
2.
3._
4.
5.
6.
7.

1.
2._
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

This week's winner is Edna Renfro. She will receive a $10 gift certificate from Central Liquor.

iMoteb Jo Jwme...

AT RICHMOND
MALL! u,cr

store f
details.

Claire 's„ .America's Favorite Accessory Store
RICHMOND MALL

\9Wbeh Jo 3tome...

AT RICHMOND
Chri
MALL! cr

lOLLYTIMEJOLLYTIMEJOLLYTIMEJOLLYTIMEJOLLYTIMEJOLLYTIMF

give A 'Bookjfor Christmas ...
A gift They'll Open Again and Again.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
°/c

■
■
■
■
■

- FEATURING Lethal Enforcer
Mortal Kombat
X-Man
Terminator Gun
Hard Drivin'

And 50 of the most exciting
video games In the world!

OFF

Kentucky Encyclopedia
%

OFF

Compton'a Within Reach - Al Hnmtm

Comptons Encyclopedia - 26 Volume Set,
Only 3 Sets Left - Layaway Available
BOOKS FOR ALL MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY
• Best Sellers
• Boxed Sets & Puzzles
• Fiction
• Non-fiction

• Calendars
»Bibles ■ All Sizes and Colors

Can't Decide? Give a Gift Certificate
TTLE

PROFESSOR

OOKCENTR
Mon.-S»L 10-9; Snrul.iv 12:30-6

RICHMOND MALL

Richmond Mai

We're Back For Christmas
with a

Original Oil
Paintings
on
• Hand Saws
• Saw Blades
• Plates
• Various
Antiques
Wooden Framed
Pictures
• Clocks
Resin Covered
Items

Richmond Mall
In Front of Shoe Sensations

Great Gift Idea!
You Must See and Feel To Believe!
Live Caption
Your Favorite
Photograph

Any Purchase

Good Monday, Tuesday 8i Wednesday
Expires 12/7/92
Microwave Safe • Dishwasher Safe

Mug Expressions
COUPON

IMIII.IIIII

IP" '

AT RICHMOND
MALL!

XDlcwfo Jo Jvome...

I In i-.tm.is

Page I

30% - 40% - 50% OFF
JEWELRY SALE
25% OFF BETTER WATCHES
25% - 33% OFF
WOMEN'S
OUTERWEAR
•Sale Excludes Smart Value And Special Buys.
Percentages Off Represents Savings On
Regular Prices.

SALE

$2499

ALL DOCKERS®
FOR MEN
ON SALE

MISSES'
HOLIDAY BIOUSES

PLEATED CANVAS PANTS

REG. $36

25% OFF 25% OFF
WOMEN'S HEAVY WEIGHT
SLEEPWEAR & ROBES

REG. $42 SALE $34.99

15% - 25% OFF

ALL DOCKERS®
FOR WOMEN

ALL MEN'S
STAFFORD®
UNDERWEAR

BUY MORE SAVE MORE

MEN'S STAFFORD® & STAFFORD EXECUTIVE®
SOLID COLOR DRESS SHIRTS

BUY 1 SAVE 20%, BUY 2 SAVE 25%, BUY 3 SAVE 30%
SHOP DAILY 10 TO 9 - SUNDAY 12:30 TO 6
C 1992 JCPannay Company btc

Regular pneaa appearing M Ihtt M art oftanng priest only Sa*at may or may no) !>*— oa#« madt
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RICHMOND MALL
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AT RICHMOND
MALL! "",cr
INTRODUCING PAUL MITCHELL
PERM SPECIAL $49

illoliday r
/\Jsavings

FREE Mitchell Pack with
Paul Mitchell XO Wave
S8.25 VALUE
RICHMOND MALL
Walk-Ins Welcome

rW»IO

624-0066

HAIRSTYLISTS

TOCK UP & SAVE
100's of "Red Slashed" items,
30% to 60% off original retail

Skilled Craftsmen Create
the Perfect Gift!

•Art prints by locally &
nationally known artists
• Oak furniture
• Potpourri
• Clowns
• Dolls
• Rabbits
• Teddy Bears
• All kinds of animals
• Pine shelves
• Cabinets

V*

K&K

(Items may vary by store.)

• Country crafts
• Victorian crafts
• Engraving
• Ceramics
• Calligraphy
• Pewter jewelry
• Christmas ornaments
• Leather belts, purses,
etc....

RICHMOND MALL

Handcrafted Gifts for
the Entire Family
• Rocking chairs
• Benches
• Silver jewelry
• Mail boxes
• Wrought iron
• Ceramic ceiling fan
pulls
• Cherry furniture

• Clocks
• Lamps

And So Much More!
You've Just Got To See It To Believe It!
Located in former Anderson's Department Store

r@y§

AT RICHMOND
MALL!

TDloteh Jo Jtome...
Make it a Hallmark Christmaswith all the trimmings!
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The perfect gift...luscious
chocolates from Hallmark.
Come in and select an
appropriate card to accompany
your chocolates.

■F

Keepsake Ornament Collection

Mix and match
with Classical
Christmas party
themes.

Top off your
Christmas tree
with this
lighted
tree topper
from Hallmark.

w
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Come and get your
Snowbeary Bear
only

From Hallmark! Beautiful Christmas
partyware and entertaining accessories.

$895

Richmond Mall
623-7377
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Roger's
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Lexington Mall • 266-6797
Turfland Mall • 278-1890
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WALL!
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AT RICHMOND
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Always the Hottest Hits
at the Lowest Prices.
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Just in Time for the Holidays with
Thousands of Cassettes,
CD's and Videos.

Can'tGIVE
decide?
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It's the perfect gift
for the holidays.

record town
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RICHMOND MALL
VISA

C 1992 Trans World Music Corp. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible tor typographical errors. Void where prohibited. (10/92)-

uwDAet Jo Jvome.

AT RICHMOND
MALL!
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Iake a Shot At Santaf
""iflhen BrfeiQ us
the evidence
Brine us your
Christmas photos
and If you have a
photo of Santa, well
develop that print

net

And since we use AGTA paper
and chemistry, YOU.1I net
brilliant colors and sharp
images every time.
IWt One Print Per Col With Coupon

AGFA ^p>
l-»l»rt4lh IW»WK—

u nap ran
Richmond Mall • 623-7470
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. •. And Visions of
Cookies
danced in their heads .

CLASSIC COOKIE CO
RICHMOND MALL
K^/
t&

Vis

Tha lulatt
way lo
beautiful

tegs
•16959

624-8100 RICHMOND MALL
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Rag. 19.99
SALE PRICES
GOO0THBU
SUNDAY
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AT RICHMOND
MALL!
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ORBOTRON
IS BACK AT THE RICHMOND MALL

*

Choose from an Enormous Selection
of Famous Brand shoes for the Entire Family!

RIDE THE
ORBOTRON

ONE WEEK ONLY!

xperience the Excitement of Weightlessness
!

ow Through December 24th

f

xAAs &

Custom
CAR TAGS
SWEATSHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
Tour Favorite
Design Created
While You Wait

ANY RED DOT SHOE

w

Choose From Brands Such As

Aigner • Bos. • Connie • Dexter • Dingo • Eostland • Hush Puppies
Impo • Nettleton • Nike • Madeline Stuart Minnetonka • Mootsies Tootsies
RJ Cott • Reebok • Ttetom and Many More...

rr\
W

SHOC sensation
Richmond Mall
Richmond, KY

623-2630

wicbefo Jo Jbome...

...ATTITUDES

AT RICHMOND
MALL!
Pictures With
Santa!

c hrlstmas l»2
Page n

Beginning Sat., Nov. 21
Center
Court
Mon. - Frl.
3 pm • 8 pm
Saturday
10 am - 8 pm
Sunday
12:30 pm - 5 pm

Say "Attitude is a state
of mind,"

Have your
child's
picture
taken with
Santa a large
instant
color photo
for only
$4.99.

Get O
OFF
Any Sunglasses

madison
240 Geri Lane

623-0303

MADISON
optical
sunglass
s h o p p e

(Other pictures
and packages
also available).

Richmond Mall 623-1882

RICHMOND MALL
GIFT CERTIFICATES
make perfect presents!
Available at our information desk
or the mall office
—————————
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Fri., Dec. 4 6 to 9 pnr>; Sat., Dec. 5 10 am to 9 pm
A "Victorian- entertainment event to benefit the
Hospice of the Kentucky River. A choir, jugglers,
actors and musicians will perform throughout the
mall. Participating stores will donate a portion of
their sales. You may also make a donation at our
Giving Tree or in collection boxes throughout the
mall

UPCOMING EVENTS
o

J^

Saturday, November 21 Breakfast with Santa's Elves 9-10 am
Wake Up Santa at 10 am
Tuesday, November 24 Wal-Mart Blood Drive
11:30 am- 7:30 pm
Thursday. November 26 Thanksgiving - MALL CLOSED
Saturday, November 28 Toy Drive For Needy Kick-Off
Friday, December 5 6-9 pm;
Saturday December 6 10 am - 9 pm
Dickens on the Mall

o

o

o

o
o

For further information on any of our upcoming
events, please contact the mall office at 623-211

I ACCESSORIES
Claire's Boutique
Golden Chain
Gang
I APPAREL
Brooks Fashions
Deb Shop
Maurices
BOOKS, CARDS
& GIFTS
Blue Parrot
Roger s Hallmark
Little Professor
Tiffany's
DEPARTMENT
STORES
Goody s
JCPenney
Wal-Mart

Wed, Nov. 24 • 10 am-9 pm
Thursday, Nov. 25 •CLOSED
Friday, Nov. 27 • 8 am -10 pm
Saturday, Nov 28 • 9 am - 9 pm
Sunday, Nov. 29 • 12:30 am-6 pm
Nov 30 - Dec 11 • 10 am - 9 pm
Saturday. Dec. 12 • 10 am - 10 pm
Sun, Dec. 13 «12:30pm-7:00 pm

■#>
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■ SERVICES
• Kinko's Copies
• Bank One

o

■ SHOES
• Foot Locker
• Kinney Shoes
• Shoe Sensation
• Shoe Show
■ SPECIALTY
SHOPS
• Crafts & More
• Don Foster*
Associates
• Jo-Arm Fabrics
• Madison Optical
Sunglass Shoppe
• One Stop Foto
• Only SI 00
• Pet Peddler
■ SPORTING
GOODS
ELECTRONICS
• Allied Sporting
Radio Shack
Goods
ENTERTAINMENT
• Allsports
Jolly Time
■ TOYS/HOBBY
Movies 8
K & K Toys
Richmond Mall Gift Certificates make perfect presents
available at the information desk or mall office

MALL HOLIDAY HOURS

*

■ FOOD
• Arby's
• China Hut
• Classic Cookie
• Gold Star Chili
• Kelly's Burgers
& More
• Korney Kernel
• Laurel's Candies
• Sir Pizza
• Steakfest
• Subway
• Susie's Ice Cream
Yogurt & Fudge
• Taco Casa
■ HAIRSTYLISTS
• JCPenney
• Regis Hairstylists
■ JEWELRY
• C & H Rauch
• Gordon's Jewelers
• LeRoy s Jewelers
■ MUSIC
• Record Town

Dec. 14-Dec. 19. 10 am-10 pm
Sunday. Dec. 20 • 12:30 pm - 9 pm
Dec.21-23 •9am- 10pm
Thursday, Dec. 24 • 9 am - 5 pm
Friday, Dec. 25 • CLOSED
Dec. 26 - Dec. 30 • Normal Mall Hours
Thursday, Dec. 31 •10om-5pm
Friday, Jan 1,1993 •12 pm-5 pm
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